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ABSTRACT
Background
More and more, customers feel the desire to buy more sustainable products (Brad, et al.,
2018). Companies are striving towards creating a sustainable image, because stakeholders
highly value a green image (Agan, Acar, & Borodin, 2013). B Lab certifies sustainable
businesses in order to verify social and environmental performance, public transparency,
and legal accountability (B Corporation, 2020). These certified businesses are called B
Corporations, or in short, B Corps.

Research question
The main research question is: ‘What is the relation between certifications and sustainable
business practices?’. The aim of this study is to identify a relationship between certifications
and sustainable business practices. Literature and practical examples of B Corps were
compared with each other in order to answer this question.

Methodology
An answer to the research question has been generated by doing a literature study and
short qualitative interviews. Literature about certifications and sustainable business practices
has been found in the database Web of Science and to a lesser extent Scopus. After the
literature review, three interview questions were formulated. These questions were sent by
e-mail to 140 B Corps across the Netherlands and Canada. In total, 29 certified companies
replied. The distribution of companies was 19 Dutch B Corps and 10 Canadian B Corps. The
generated responses were compared with each other and thereafter coded.

Results
The results of the literature reveal a paradoxical relationship between certifications and
sustainable business practices. This paradoxical relation has also been identified by the
interviews. On the one hand, Canadian B Corps argue to have adapted a substantial amount
of business practices. Whereas on the other hand, Dutch B Corps indicate to continue with
their current practices and barely feel a positive influence on their business performance of
being a B Corp.

Discussion
Replicating the empirical research would enhance the validity of the study. To improve the
objectivity of the study would adding a likert scale and reformulating the third interview
question be great improvements. Further research could investigate in more influencing
factors of the relationship between certifications and sustainable business practices.
Additionally, the generalizability of this research could be further improved.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 DETAILED PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Nowadays, sustainability is of increasing importance for the whole society (Bruno & Ţîrcă,
2019, Haliscelik & Soytas, 2019, Muñoz‐Torres, et al., 2019). Consumers have a growing
desire for products that are good for people and planet (Brad, et al., 2018). So, companies
aim to strive towards sustainable business performance due to an alarming need for more
sustainable operations (Mahdi, Nassar & Almsafir, 2019). But what means sustainability in
this context? In chapter 3, this will be extensively explained. Here a short explanation will be
given. A broad definition of sustainable development is: “development that meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs” (Brundtland, et al., 1987). In other words, doing your business performance in a way
that meets current needs, without harming future generations’ needs.
But how do companies show their dedication towards sustainable business performance to
the world? In the biofuel industry, certifications are a response to the concerns of
sustainability (Scarlat & Dallemand, 2011). Also, the forest industry sustainability is, among
other things, a reason to obtain a certification, according to Malorvh et al. (2019).
Certificating is the “The provision by an independent body of written assurance (a certificate)
that the product, service or system in question meets specific requirements.” (ISO, 2019).”
Chapter 2 will be describe the definitions of certification more extensively.
More and more companies aim to obtain a certification, but with several certification
businesses, it can be perplexing to choose one (Edwards, 2018). Once chosen a certification
business, a certain certification process will start. Much is said about certifications and
sustainability, but no clear result about the relation between the sustainability certifications
and the sustainable business activities of companies is known (Heras-Saizarbitoria, 2019).

1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The objective is to investigate what the relation between certifications and sustainable
business practices is, by analyzing the current certification process, the present
sustainability activities of businesses and how this relation in practice has been confirmed.

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. How does, in general, a certification process work?
2. What are sustainable business practices that businesses carry out?
3. What is the relation between certification processes and sustainable business
practices?
4. What is the relation between certification processes and sustainable business
practices regarding to certified companies of B Lab?

1.4 METHODOLOGY
This research is conducted through a literature review for the first and second research
question. On both topics, the expectation is to use approximately 35 articles per topic. The
quality of the articles will be guaranteed, due to the extensive literature study. Web of
Science, a reliable database with over 65 million science articles, will be consulted. Search
terms like: “Certification schemes”, and “sustain* business practices” will be used. The third
research question will be answered by using mostly the same articles as in the previous two
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questions and linking these articles. Additionally, sending emails with a few questions to by
B Lab certified companies, will gain insight in the certification process. In total, 140 Dutch
and Canadian B Corps will be contacted during the month January. 29 B Corps replied to the
emails. This study will make a contribution to the knowledge gap existing for the relationship
between certifications and the actual sustainable business practices.

1.5 OVERVIEW
Chapter 1 will be an introduction to the topic. Chapter 2 gives definitions of certification and
the process of certifications will be discussed. Chapter 3 will describe the current sustainable
business practices that businesses carry out. In chapter 4, the relation between the
certifications and the sustainable business activities will be described. Chapter 5 will provide
an introduction to B Corporations and its certification process. Chapter 6 contains the
methodology of the empirical research. Chapter 7 will discuss the practical examples of how
that relation by B Corporations has been confirmed. Chapter 8, the final chapter, provides a
general discussion and conclusion.
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2. THE CERTIFICATION PROCESS
This section will answer the first sub question: ‘How does, in general, a certification process
work?’. This chapter is structured as follows: Firstly, definitions of certification are given to
understand certifications; Secondly, reasons to obtain a certification are identified; Thirdly,
the meaning of certification schemes is discussed; and finally, the functioning of certification
processes is explained.

2.1 DEFINITIONS OF CERTIFICATION
In the business field, certification has several definitions. The meaning of certification differs
for certain sectors. These specializations are consistent with the general meaning, but
specific in their own field (Wallnau, 2004).
“The provision by an independent body of written assurance (a certificate) that the product,
service or system in question meets specific requirements.” (ISO, 2019). This definition is
distributed by ISO, an independent, non-governmental organization which composes
standards for industries. It is an organization with a good and reliable reputation. They
mention the third-party assessor within the definition, which is essential. Third-party
certification will be explained in the next paragraph. Additionally, ISO gives the following
definition for a certifying body: “Technically competent body (organization or firm, public or
private) that issues a reference material certificate which provides the information detailed in
ISO Guide 31 (1981)”(ISO, 2019).
“Certification is the validation of demonstrated competence in a particular field by a thirdparty assessor.” (Hale, 2000). Here, also the third-party assessor has been involved in the
definition. This is an important factor in the certification process. A third-party certification
means that the certification is being issued by agents who have no stake in that particular
industry (Almeida, Pessali & De Paula, 2010). An independent assessor creates a more
reliable and legally verified decision. Its role is to evaluate and validate products or
corporations according to standards and legal requirements (Tanner, 2000). These
independent organizations are specialized in verifying and assessing the corporation’s
compliance.
However, being certified by third parties is not the only method how a product or company
could be certified (Bafe, 2019). First-party certifications include affirmations of competency
by the company itself. Second-party certifications are endorsements of external agents
contracted by the company itself. Both methods are not as reliable as the third-party
certification method, because the assessment of the other two is somewhat biased (Bafe,
2019). Therefore, only the third-party certification process is discussed.
With 80% agreement of the Expert Advisory Committee (EAC), has in the nursing sector the
following definition been developed: “Certification in nursing acts as a mechanism for
validation or formal recognition by documenting individual nurses’ knowledge, skills, and
abilities specific to their specialty. To become certified, nurses are required to meet
predetermined eligibility criteria and achieve standards identified by a nursing specialty,
including sufficient practical experience and passing a certification examination that provides
external validation of knowledge and judgement. The intended outcome of certification in
nursing is to validate competence with the overall goal of improving safety, quality of care,
and health outcomes for people who use healthcare services.” (Chappell, et al., 2019). This
definition consists of multiple components, which are not all relevant for other sectors. The
documenting of individual nurses’ knowledge, skills, and abilities is irrelevant for certification
on business level. Also the goal of certifying differs with other sectors.
In contradiction to this long definition, Knight and Dunn (1998), use the following definition
for their research: “Certification is the process by which it is established that a component is
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certified.” (Knight & Dunn, 1998). This definition is not covering and explaining the whole
meaning.
“Certification protects the public by enabling consumers to identify competent people more
readily.” (Kaplow, 2011). Just as the definition given by Chappell, et al., (2019), this
explanation is also based on the nursing sector. Besides that, it becomes also clear that this
definition of certification has been based on the certification of people. Unfortunately, in the
present study the attention is on certification of products and processes.
The definition derived from the previous used in this thesis is as follows: “Certification is a
validation process, in which a product or process will be judged on specific requirements. It
results in the provision of a certificate or a certification.” The result, thus a certification, will
be the term which is mostly used in this study. All the elements of the definition of
certification are frequently mentioned in the section above. These elements are for this study
most relevant.

2.2 THE REASONS FOR CERTIFICATION
Certifications for a product or process involves advantages for the certified company and
consumers. In the currently improving sustainable environment (Bruno & Ţîrcă, 2019),
sustainable problems occur and consequently more transparency among consumers (Mol,
2010) is required. An approach for the government is to drive back those sustainable
problems by implementing their own policies (Tröster a& Hiete, 2018). Public or private
organizations may undertake action, once they are not enough satisfied with the current
course of events of the government. More transparency towards customers could be
achieved by getting a certification through a third party, for instance a private organization
(Mol, 2015). So, the first reason for companies to receive a certification is to increase their
transparency. However, it could be challenging for external parties to obtain the inner
industry knowledge (RMA Green, 2019). Demand for transparency exists on both sides of
the market through certification. High-quality suppliers have a demand for certifications in
order to receive a decent high price for their product. While buyers have a demand for
certifications to ensure that they do not overspend on low quality (Stahl & Strausz, 2017).
A second reason for companies to make the decision to certify their products is stakeholder
pressure, according to Foerstl et al., (2015). Stakeholders are more environmentally
conscious and have thus higher expectations of companies on ecological level (Hu, Wang, &
Xie, 2018). With certifications, companies could communicate a positive image towards
stakeholders (Sartor, et al., 2019). An improved green image is the main reason for
companies to be certified, according to Santos, Murmura, & Bravi (2018). Research has
proven that stakeholders do highly value a green image (Agan, Acar, & Borodin, 2013).
Also, when company’s competitors are certified, a comparative disadvantage occurs for
uncertified organizations. They tend to avoid this drawback by trying to obtain a certification
(Delmas, & Burbano, 2011). So, they send out the signal of environmental involvement.
The third reason is that certified companies argue that certifications also serve as a
confirmation of doing the things right for outsiders (Bisang, 2000). Though, this is not a
universal mentioned reason to certify. In contrast to this single quoted statement, 48 articles
were systematically analyzed. The leading benefits include having the competence to
manage environmental aspects more effectively and continuously increase sustainable
performance (Fonseca, et al., 2017).
Certifying is part of the conformity assessment, which exists of testing, certification and
inspection according to the International Organization for Standardization, ISO (2019). The
benefits of undergoing such a conformity assessment are that consumers and other
stakeholders experience more confidence, the company has a competitive advantage, and
regulators are ensured that conditions are being met (ISO, 2019). Even though ISO (2019)
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states that companies will generate competitive advantages from a conformity assessment,
a study on the FairTrade organic coffee production states that the economic advantage is
doubtful (Valkila, 2009). This is also agreed upon by Mutersbaugh, (2005). Additionally,
certifications contribute to improvement in management systems within a short period of
time, which is suggested by Lewis & Davis (2015). Although certifications are mostly seen as
a positive development, some drawbacks are stated in the 94 articles Boiral, et al. (2018)
investigated on. The mostly mentioned disadvantages are; costs and lack of resources,
bureaucracy and excessive documentation, and superficial adoption.
Given these points, the reasons of receiving a certification are that a company gains more
transparency; more managing of sustainable aspects and performance; a competitive
advantage; consumers and other stakeholders get more confidence; regulators are ensured
that the requirements are being met; companies obtain a green image; and a contribution in
their management system. Drawbacks of certification do also exist.

2.3 CERTIFICATION SCHEMES
Certification schemes are based on a set of principles, which are broken down in a set of
criteria, with several protocols and reporting requirements (Spott, 2019). Certification
schemes are therefore a starting point for the certification process. Considering the growing
demand towards more sustainable products (Brad, et al., 2018), a development of
certification and standard-setting schemes is occurring (Kaphengst, Ma, & Schlegel, 2009).
In a range of contexts, certifications are ordinary (Tregidga, Kearins, & Collins, 2019). In all
those sectors like, forestry, education, and IT, certifying bodies have their own manner of
certifying a particular product or company. Due to the different guidelines, requirements, and
standards, a lot of confusion appears when it comes to the wide range of available
certification schemes. To choose for a certain certification method it depends on
organization type, country specificity, costs, ownership, etc. as reported by Halalisan,
Abrudan & Popa (2018). Not only for companies and consumers, but for the whole
consumption society is the overload of standards complex (Kaphengst, et al., 2009).
Therefore, standardization of certification schemes is developing in order to obtain more
harmony and to achieve more crystal-clear certifications. Two options are possible to
implement a new generic standard, according to Kaphengst, et al. (2009). A meta-standard
approach and a new generic global standard approach. The difference between these two
approaches is that a meta-standard approach functions as a benchmark standard. While the
new generic global standard is a whole new-established standard. By implementing a new
generic global standard, all the existing standards should be revised, whereas those already
existing standards could be very up to date. This method is therefore very time-consuming.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) is an example of an autonomous,
non-governmental organization which develops standards for industries in order to create
consensus about major challenges (ISO, 2019). ISO could be allocated to the meta-standard
approach. Certifying organizations have a reliable image whenever they choose to apply
these standards.
However, it is hard to balance the standardization of certification schemes and
simultaneously attending to the needs of a particular industry (Gulbrandsen, 2005).
Therefore, one common standard is not realistic. Nevertheless, schemes for specific
industries are quite similar. In the forest certification industry for instance, two main certifying
bodies are dominant in certifying forests. The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the
Program for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC). The core of these certification
schemes involves the changes of sustainable forest management rules, independent
verification of conformity with those rules, and follow the products which are approved,
through the supply chain (Gulbrandsen, 2005). The FSC certification scheme is based on 10
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principles, forests are evaluated on (FSC international standard, 2015). These certification
schemes are parallel to the certification processes of the forest industry.
In accordance with the ISO guidelines, these rules are mostly common for all kinds of
certification schemes (Lewandowski & Faaij, 2006):
· the rules of the qualifying/certifying bodies,
· description of the certifying bodies,
· description of policies to ensure guarantee of the confidential information,
· rules on how independence and principles of the certification body have to be validated,
· the certification procedures and methods,
· rules on reporting of procedures.
Altogether, certification schemes are needed to be more standardized. However, this is
difficult, because the criteria are differing per sector. Although, comparable certification
schemes for a specific industry are achievable.
To bring the certification scheme into practice, a certification process and its procedure
should be started.

2.4 CERTIFICATION PROCESSES
In essence, all certification processes have a comparable structure (Albersmeier, et al.,
2009), as illustrated by this encompassing figure below (figure 2.1). This figure clearly
represents the several, essential elements of a certification process. One can observe an
accreditation body, which is an independent, third-party organization which recognizes
competent performance by certification bodies (Rae, Robert, & Hausen, 1995). This
performance could be based on a standard, distributed by ISO. Furthermore, the certification
body is monitored by the system owner, which could be the government. The government is
also in power to provide the supplier with standards. The supplier will be certified and shows
this to their customer as a verification of quality.

Figure 2.1: Basic structure of certification (Albersmeier, et al., 2009).
In general, a simplified certification process consists of the following four steps (Deane, et
al., 2019; Lewandowski & Faaij, 2006):
Step 1: Appeal for certification. This includes testing of the product/process. Businesses
decide to let its product or process being certified. Prior to this decision, the management
team had to decide whether to certify or not to certify. This is based on the perception of
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costs and benefits of the (organic) certification (Veldstra, Alexander, & Marshall, 2014).
Once they have decided, they contact a, for them, reliable certifying body. The businesses
should make sure that they share all the relevant information with the certifying body. The
reasons for receiving a certification, has been described in the second paragraph.
Step 2: Assessment of product or process. Does it meet the qualification criteria? During the
assessment, auditing by the certifying body is taking place. In some cases (QMSI, 2019),
multiple audits are being executed. Sometimes, managers view certification as a
performance appraisal activity. They might feel worried about their reputation and future
funding when the certifying body reveals problems during the auditing process (Balci, 2003).
Step 3: Decision. Is the product/process appropriate considering the criteria? When all the
criteria are met, the certification will be granted by the certifying body. Generally, the
certification will be accounted frequently.
Step 4: Accounting. Does the product/process constantly meet the qualification criteria? The
previously composed certification scheme will be a verifying instrument, in order to judge the
current performance. After a few years of being certified, doing reassessments becomes
more likely. EIK Certificering, which depends its assessment on the ISO guidelines, states
that the certification cycle takes three years (EIKcertificering, n.d.). This general procedure is
an estimate certifying bodies could use.
All these steps could take place within a timeframe of 45 to 60 days, according to the
Western Regional Minority Supplier Development Council (WRMSDC), (2019). However, it
should be stated that this is a rather biased indication, because this certifying body certifies
small enterprises. B Lab assumes that it takes several weeks to a few months. Larger
enterprises will even take longer (B Corporation, 2020).
In short, the certification process consists of 4 steps. The first step is the appeal for
certification, the second step the assessment of the product or process, the third step is the
decision, made by the certifying body. The fourth step is accounting of the performance.
To conclude, the question ‘How does, in general, a certification process work?’ has been
answered. Prior to the actual certification process, the need to receive a certification should
be identified. Different reasons for businesses to certify are known. Certification schemes
are essential for certification processes, since it is the starting point for the certification
process. Unfortunately, the certification principles differ per sector. To bring the certification
scheme actually into action, a 4-step certification process should be started. This is a
general procedure and certifying bodies could use it to distract their own certification
scheme.
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3. SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS PRACTICES
In this section will be given an answer to sub question 2: ‘What are sustainable business
practices that businesses carry out?’. The perception of sustainable business practices will
be investigated on by firstly identifying the purpose of sustainable business practices,
secondly elaborating on corporate sustainability strategies and thirdly by describing the
possible sustainable business practices. Lastly, the concept of greenwashing will be
described.

3.1 DEFINITIONS
In order to understand the concept sustainable business practices, the term should be
disaggregated. The following section will contain frequently used and encompassing
definitions of sustainable development, sustainability, business sustainability, (sustainable)
business practices, and greenwashing.
To start with, the distinction between being sustainable and becoming sustainable should be
made. The terms are used interchangeable, according to Norton (2005). Becoming
sustainable, in other words, sustainable development has been defined as follows:
“Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.”, (Brundtland et al., 1987). This definition is widely
used. The report is, for instance, 8458 times cited, according to Google Scholar. Reliable
databases such as Web of Science and Scopus do, unfortunately, not provide the
Brundtland report, but do provide substantial amounts of articles which are based on the
report.
According to Unesco, the definition of sustainable development says: “It refers to the many
processes and pathways to achieve the long-term goal.” (Unesco, 2019). In an article is
stated that sustainable development is a process or evolution, and that the numerous
definitions of sustainable development are similar to the definition of the Brundtland
commission report, described above (Glavič & Lukman, 2007).
So, the definition of sustainable development is much debated, but what is the coherent
periphrasis of sustainability?
The myriad of definitions of sustainability makes it hard to find a satisfying one (Hogevold &
Svensson, 2016). Although, a comprehensive explanation of sustainability, based on 209
reviewed articles, should contain the following constructs: (1) after a defined period of time,
(2) the program/intervention, and/or implementation strategies continue to be delivered
and/or (3) individual behavior change is maintained; (4) the program and individual behavior
change may evolve or adapt while (5) continuing to produce benefits for individuals/systems
(Moore, et al., 2017). Also, it has been proposed that the definitions of sustainability tend to
share same basic elements by: “(1) considering environmental problems in relation to the
economy and society; (2) focusing on intergenerational equity; and (3) emphasizing working
beyond mere compliance with existing laws and regulations.” (Vos, 2007, p.355). However,
this study of Vos has been conducted approximately 10 years earlier than the study of
Moore, et al., (2017). The main difference between these two is that Moore, et al., does not
name environmental problems, although we know of their existence. So that element, Vos
appoints correctly, is a valuable contribution to the definition of sustainability. Additionally,
Vos mentions properly the three pillars of sustainability, which will be discussed in the
section hereafter. Although 209 articles are reviewed in the study of Moore, et al., (2017) in
my opinion some crucial elements are missing in the explanation, which are complemented
by the explanation of Vos (2007). It must be said that not all definitions of sustainability meet
these aforementioned criteria. For example, this definition does not meet all the aforenamed
criteria: “Economic, societal, and ecological impacts, as well as impacts on human beings
that result from the product over its whole life cycle, should be as small as possible.”
(Naumann, et al., 2011).
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Whereas the definition of Brundtland, et al. (1987) only holds for the environmental part of
society, Elkington (1997) suggests supporting sustainability with three pillars; economic,
environmental and social sustainability, also known as the Triple Bottom Line concept. In the
figure below (figure 3.1) one can see that the three pillars should be in balance in order to
achieve sustainability. With keeping it in balance, the complexity of the sustainability
increases as well (Payman & Cory, 2013).

Figure 3.1 The three pillars of sustainability, (Purvis, Mao, & Robinson, 2019).
Definitions of business sustainability

Authors

“A level- spanning concept that links organizational activities to
outcomes at overarching societal and natural systems in that
business firms are expected to improve the general welfare of
society.”

Schwartz and Carroll
(2008), Hahn, et al.,
(2018)

“The creation of resilient organizations through integrated
economic, social and environmental systems.”

Bansal, (2010)

“An organization’s efforts to manage its impact on Earth’s life and
ecosystems within its whole business network.”

Svensson and
Wagner, (2012, p.
544)

Table 3.1 Definitions of business sustainability
When comparing these definitions, it becomes clear that the first definition and the third
definition are similar to each other. The aspects of an organization’s endeavor in order to
create impact on welfare and society have been named in these definitions. These aspects
are also mentioned in the criteria for the definition of sustainability by Moore, et al., (2017)
and Vos (2007). So, these definitions represent, in my opinion, business sustainability. The
second definition of Bansal (2010) is limited. It does not state that organizations should
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make an effort in order to create those resilient organizations. Therefore, I find this definition
too narrow.
Corporate (sustainable) strategy and business (sustainable) strategy differ in meaning.
Corporate is a wider understanding than business. Business strategies mainly focus on one
company, one business unit, or even one product-market combination. Its goal is to achieve
competitive advantage and profitability. Whereas corporate strategies are developed for the
operating companies of the corporation, in order to achieve financial growth for the entire
enterprise (Hrebiniak, 2006). In this context, the term business strategies will be used,
because this definition is more in line with the purpose of this study; identifying the
relationship between certifications and sustainable business practices.
Business practices is such a widely known concept, that scientists do not explicitly mention
the definition in their research studies. In a quick review on 12 articles, only one study
mentioned the definition of sustainable business practices (Bocken, et al., 2014).
Definitions of (sustainable) business practices

Authors

“Efforts that provide substantial positive and/or significantly reduced
negative environmental and societal impacts through changes in the way
the organization and its value network create, deliver and capture value
or change their value propositions.”

Bocken, et al.,
(2014).

“Any tactic or activity a business conducts to reach its objectives.
Ultimately, a business's objective is to make money. Business practices
are the ways it attempts to do so in the most cost-effective way. A
company may have rules for business practices to ensure that its
employees are efficient in their work and abide by applicable laws.”

Farlex
Financial
Dictionary,
(2009).

Table 3.2 Definitions of (sustainable) business practices
Government legislation may define the criteria of what good sustainable business practices
are (Svensson, Wood, & Callaghan, 2010). A business practice is nearly the same as
business activities. Practices is the repetition of an activity. However, a dictionary is
generally accessible, and therefore not entirely the slang that is used in this research.

Definitions of greenwashing

Authors

“The intersection of two firm behaviors: poor environmental
performance and positive communication about environmental
performance.”

Delmas, & Burbano,
(2011)

“Greenwashing is the act of misleading consumers regarding
the environmental practices of a company (firm-level
greenwashing) or the environmental benefits of a product or
service (product-level greenwashing).”

TerraChoice Group,
Inc., (2009).

“Selective disclosure of positive information about a company's
environmental or social performance, without full disclosure of

Lyon, & Maxwell,
(2011)
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negative information on these dimensions, so as to create an
overly positive corporate image.”
“A misused marketing strategy that has unfavorable influences
on the confidence of customers and investors and the growing
skepticism towards green images.”

Rahman, Park, & Chi,
(2015); Marquis, Toffel,
& Zhou, (2016)

Table 3.3 Definitions of greenwashing
The term greenwashing is a common understanding among scientists. Two widely cited
definitions are mentioned in the table 3.3, Delmas & Burbano (2011) and Lyon & Maxwell
(2011). The definition of TerraChoice Group, a trustworthy company doing research to
greenwashing, is also added to the table. These definitions all suggest that greenwashing is
misleading consumers and other stakeholders, by telling about incorrect performance. The
concept of greenwashing is further covered in 3.5 Greenwashing.

Table 3.4 summarizes the most important and encompassing definitions which will be used
in this chapter.
Term

Definition

Sustainable development “Development that meets the needs of
the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their
own needs.”

Authors
Brundtland, (1987)

Business sustainability

“A level- spanning concept that links
organizational activities to outcomes at
overarching societal and natural
systems in that business firms are
expected to improve the general welfare
of society.”

Schwartz & Carroll,
(2008); Hahn, et al.,
(2018)

Sustainable business
practices

“Efforts that provide substantial positive
and/or significantly reduced negative
environmental and societal impacts
through changes in the way the
organization and its value network
create, deliver and capture value or
change their value propositions.”

Bocken, et al., (2014)

Greenwashing

“Greenwashing is misleading consumers
and other stakeholders, by telling about
incorrect performance.”

A comprehensive
definition of all the
other greenwashing
definitions.

Table 3.4 All important definitions together

3.2 REASONS FOR SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS PRACTICES
Companies should carry out sustainable business practices for a reason, to prevent them
from continuing their non-sustainable business practices (Bradbury, 2003). Firstly, some of
those reasons are: moral obligation; organizational resilience; the organization's economic
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prosperity; and, long term performance (Russell & Shiang, 2012). The moral obligation of
sustainable business practices instigates internal pressure to comply with legislation. A
remarkable finding is that the most common justification of sustainable practices are
economic purposes. Some researchers state that implementation of sustainability will in the
end increase the economic condition of the company and is therefore heavier weighted than
the ethical aspects (Sabini, et al., 2019, Padilla-Rivera, Guadalupe, & Patricia, 2019).
Unfortunately, not all researchers agree with this statement. According to them, the
relationship between sustainable business practices and economic advantages is
insignificant (Russell, & Millar, 2014).
Secondly, the increased level of education among stakeholders influences the expectations
and awareness of the need for more sustainable business practices from the external side of
the company (Sørensen, 2002). The pressure of stakeholders for companies to engage in
implementing sustainable business practices is getting higher (Foerstl, et al., 2015).
As mentioned before, the essential difference between practices and activities is the
repeatability. A structural change in the current activities is what a sustainability strategy
stands for. Thus, the activities are translated into practices.
Unfortunately, it is hard to integrate sustainable business practices in current business
activities (Martinez, Peattie, & Vazquez-Brust, 2019). It is not particularly a battle between
competing businesses, but an internal battle of faith. To clarify, think of the example of two
managers of two departments, who could have very different goals in mind, what could
cause disagreement.
Nevertheless, companies should satisfy the increasing attention to environmental
sustainability (Peattie, 1992, Hu, Wang, & Xie, 2018). When meeting consumers’
expectations, consumers will be feeling more taken seriously, and the (green) corporate
image will rise (Martinez, Herrero, & Gomez-Lopez, 2019).
Which sustainable business practices a company should carry out, depends on many factors
like the company size, the sector, company culture, strategy, and the budget. An obvious
example is; the larger the company size/budget, the more sustainable business practices will
be carried out (Collins, et al., 2007). Most of those factors are obvious, but strategies will
more elaborated on in the next section.
Having reasons for carrying out sustainable business practices is essential. Alternatively,
companies will not be stimulated to implement sustainable business practices. A diverse
range of purposes is known. Economic intentions are the most common drivers to carry out
sustainable business practices, but also moral obligation to comply with legislation is
important. Unfortunately, it costs companies lots of time and money to implement those
practices.

3.3 CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGIES
A corporate sustainability strategy will intend to stabilize environmental, economic, and
social needs of both the company and the society. The goal is to achieve corporate
sustainability performance (Engert, & Baumgartner, 2016, Wijethilake, 2017). Corporate
sustainability is based on the approach of sustainable development. Implementing a
corporate sustainable strategy is not easy. The implementation causes new costs for the
organization (Delmas & Montes-Sancho, 2010). Additionally, it becomes clear that a gap
between formulation and execution of the strategy exists (Hrebiniak, 2006; Engert &
Baumgartner, 2016). ‘Strategy implementation has become the most significant
management challenge, which all kinds of corporations face at the moment’, according to Li
et al. (2008, p. 3).
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A strategy will mostly be developed by the top management. Although, the lower levels of
the corporate hierarchy have the important function of ‘active translators’ of the strategy
(Sahlin & Wedlin, 2017). They should follow-up the conveyed strategy and carry it out in their
day-to-day business activities. For that reason, a mixed approach of top-down and bottomup implementation is proposed by Ramisio, et al., (2019). Bottom-up means how the
operational environment influences strategic decision making (Zhang, et al., 2013). The
starting point is on the operational level. New knowledge and new competences are
encountered and transferred to the tactical level. Which on its turn enrolls them in the
method database. If the method is enforced, it can be marked as a new achievement. The
strategic level alters the sustainability scores to reflect it to the corporate situation (Zhang, et
al., 2013). A top-down approach is a strategy made up by the top-management and
thereafter implemented by them as well.
Blackboxing is the process of implementing strategies by means of the implementation of
sustainable business practices. Several activities are happening at the same time, all with
the goal of achieving the purpose. However, losing perspective may occur, because of the
great amount of sustainable activities (Hrebiniak, 2006).
Figure 3.4 visualizes the implementation of sustainability strategies. The formulated strategy,
which is formulated by the top, will be deployed into four mechanisms. The organizational
structure, organizational culture, performance management, and projects.
An organizational structure is a system that projects how practices in different levels of the
organization’s hierarchy are directed in order to reach the company’s goals (Liu, & Moskvina,
2016). The organizational culture is “the learned and shared collective knowledge including
especially beliefs and values with related artefacts guiding daily behaviors of members and
is distinctive, contextual and powerful.” (Dorval, Jobin, & Benomar, 2019). Performance
management is responsible for planning, monitoring, and evaluating performance of the
company (Bolis, Brunoro, Sznelwar, 2016).
Projects are the fourth mechanism to deploy the sustainability strategy down to operational
levels.
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Figure 3.4 Impacts on work activities due to sustainability strategies. (Bolis, Brunoro, &
Sznelwar, 2016).
Projects could be of incremental improvement or radical improvement. Carvalho & Rabechini
(2011) present that in all stages of projects sustainability will be considered crucial. Changes
in the operation mechanisms cause needs for changes on the work design. Specific tasks
are formulated for the several departments. The actual performance of the activities is
being realized in the last phase.
In short, formulating and implementing sustainability strategies requires resources and time.
Nevertheless, companies decide to realize it. The implementation takes place over stages.
Firstly, the deployment of the strategy in organizational structure, organizational culture,
performance management, and projects. Which additionally causes needs for changes in the
work design. This leads to changes in the activities of the organization. Possible practices
will be discussed in the next section.

3.4 FREQUENTLY PERFORMED SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS PRACTICES
Many possible, structural, sustainable changes are imaginable. In order to standardize the
decision of which practices to implement, Hogevold, & Svensson (2016) have developed
directions for business sustainability practices. The directions are: Limited/extended
perspectives, intrinsic/extrinsic values, inside-out/outside-in perspectives, short-term/longterm orientations, general/specific solutions, reactive/proactive actions, and
unchanged/changed organizational structure.
It is impossible to develop a universal formula for all companies on how they should carry
out sustainable business practices (Padin, et al., 2016). Therefore, some examples will be
provided in this study.
A system that encourages minimising of consumption, or imposes personal and
institutional caps or quotas on energy, goods, water, etc.;
A system designed to maximise societal and environmental benefit, rather than prioritising
economic growth;
A closed-loop system where nothing is allowed to be wasted or discarded into the
environment, which reuses, repairs, and remakes in preference to recycling;
A system that emphasises delivery of functionality and experience, rather than product
ownership;
A system designed to provide fulfilling, rewarding work experiences for all that enhances
human creativity/skills;
A system built on collaboration and sharing, rather than aggressive competition.
Table 3.5 Examples of sustainable business practices, (Jackson, 2009).
In terms of the environmental part, lots of examples are imaginable to become more
sustainable. Becoming more sustainable in the supply chain is one of them. In table 3.6, one
can see the practices applied in a supply chain.
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Sourcing strategy

Operation strategy

End-of-life strategy

Use of recycled content

Energy efficiency

Actions supporting
recycling/recovery

Use of renewable
material

Use of renewable energy

Infrastructure initiatives

Recovery of operation
waste
Table 3.6 Examples in a supply chain, (Stewart & Niero, 2018).
Splitting the possibilities in the three pillars mentioned before, creates more tangibility for
managers to choose how to make their company more sustainable (Kumar, & Goswami,
2019).
Environmental

Economic

Social

Waste reduction

Shorter lead time

Health and safety

Compliance with laws

Increased quality

Better working condition

Increased recycling

Higher profit

Ability and willingness to help
(donation, resource)

Overall environmental
performance

Enhanced reputation with
customer satisfaction

Truthfulness

Table 3.7 Examples in general divided into the three pillars (Kumar, Goswami, 2019).

Environmental

Economic

Social

Materials

Efficient use of resources

Social well-being of
populace

Energy

Substituting natural for manmade
resources, reuse, and recycling

Public awareness and
cohesion

Land & water
usage

Utilization of local labors
and firms

Air quality
Human health
Table 3.8 Examples in general divided into the three pillars (Olawumi, & Chan, 2018).
The focus in table 3.6 is specifically on the sustainability practices in a supply chain. This is
in contrast with table 3.7 and 3.8, where the sustainable development practices in general
have been discussed. Remarkable is that several practices, like recycling and (human)
health, are subdivided into different pillars. So, not all the practices are comprehended
equally.
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While Kumar & Goswami (2019) and McPhee (2014) argue that dividing the possibilities into
the triple bottom line will enhance financial and economic value, Ortiz-de-Mandojana, &
Bansal, (2016) claim that this will only provide short-term efficiencies.
Another approach of sustainability is implementing circular economy business practices in
the company. The concept is based on changing the end-of-life concept, with reducing,
reusing, recycling and recovering materials in business processes (Kirchherr, Reike, &
Hekkert, 2017). The mostly mentioned examples of circular economy practices provided by
Stewart, & Niero, (2018) are: Energy efficiency, renewable energy, and recovery of operation
waste.
Conclusively, from the tables it becomes clear that no clarity exists about sustainable
business practices. Different approaches are being used to develop an understandable list of
the activities. The method of Stewart & Niero (2018) seems like a logical and convenient
method, because these strategies are chronologically. This way, it is easier to implement for
lower levels.

3.5 GREENWASHING
Besides all those conscious transformations, an alarming problem is surfacing, namely
greenwashing. Managers create a seemingly transparent company performance, whereas in
reality stakeholders are being misled. More focus is given to often little sustainable practices,
whereas little attention is given to the obfuscation of unethical practices (Jones, 2019).
What are the drivers behind this phenomenon? Three levels of drivers are distinguished
(Delmas & Burbano, 2011):
• External-level drivers (the regulatory and monitoring context, as well as market
drivers). The external-level drivers are for instance consumer demand, investor
demand, and competitive pressure.
• Organizational-level drivers. The organizational-level drivers include firm
characteristics, incentive structure and culture, effectiveness of intra-firm
communication, and organizational inertia.
• Individual-level drivers. The individual-level drivers are optimistic bias, narrow
decision framing, and hyperbolic intertemporal discounting.
All these factors could lead to greenwashing.
Additionally, TerraChoice has developed the seven sins of greenwashing: Hidden trade-off,
no proof, vague, irrelevant, lesser of two evils, fibbing/lying, false labels (TerraChoice Group,
Inc., 2009). Quite similar to these techniques are the seven methods described by Lyon and
Montgomery (2015). These include selective disclosure, empty green claims and policies,
dubious certifications and labels, co-opted NGO endorsements and partnerships, ineffective
public voluntary programs, misleading narrative or discourse, and misleading visual imagery.
These immoral techniques are frequently used by companies.
Three measures are possible to decrease greenwashing. Firstly, on the one hand, a
company can decide to act more environmentally, so they improve their environmental
performance. On the other hand, a company can decide not to communicate the ‘green’
image anymore (Delmas, & Burbano, 2011). Secondly, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) like CorpWatch, Greenpeace, and TerraChoice are trying to identify ways to
counteract such greenwashing behaviour. They, for instance, create guides for customers to
recognize greenwashing companies (Jones, 2019). The last measure to make it more
difficult for companies to get away with greenwashing, is by validating the activities through a
third-party. As mentioned in section 2, a third-party assessor creates more validity and
reliability for uninformed customers (Delmas & Burbano, 2011). So, these measures might
be undertaken to counteract greenwashing.
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To sum up, greenwashing is the creation of a green image, although the company is not
performing in an environment-friendly way. Several unethical methods are used to perform
as a greenwasher. Some NGOs are combatting greenwashing companies and thereby
protecting consumers and other stakeholders.
To conclude, giving an answer to the sub question ‘What are sustainable business practices
that businesses carry out?’ is complicated. It starts with having reasons for carrying out
sustainable business practices is essential, just like certifications. The most frequently
mentioned reason is economic intentions. Implementing a sustainability strategy takes time
while different stages are passing. Business practices will follow from the strategy. A
sourcing strategy, operation strategy or end-of-life strategy will result in sustainable business
practices. Dividing examples of practices over the three pillars makes it more manageable.
Efficient use of resources and more emphasis on course of events are the most explicit
sustainable business practices. Unfortunately, the marketing of these business practices
could be used with wrong intentions. Greenwashing is then occurring. Diverse attempts try to
counteract greenwashing.
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4. RELATION BETWEEN CERTIFICATION AND
SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS PRACTICES
This section describes the answer on sub question 3: ‘What is the relation between
certification processes and sustainable business activities?’. The relationship between
certifications and sustainable business practices will be analyzed by firstly identifying causal
relationships and secondly identifying misunderstandings about the relationships.

4.1 CERTIFICATIONS CAUSE SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS PRACTICES AND
VICE VERSA
The causal relationship between certification and sustainable business practices is
reciprocal.
On the one hand, certifications cause sustainable business practices. Since to get a
certification, a list of criteria should be pursued. The logical order in becoming a more
sustainable company, is to firstly apply a certification organization. Since different
certification bodies make use of different requirements, guidelines, and standards, it is
complex to select a standardized certification process (Kaphengst, et al., 2009). Therefore,
no specific guidelines for improving your sustainable business practices by means of
certifications are already available. However, as mentioned in section 2, each individual
certification body has its own list of guidelines, requirements, and standards.
The need for a certification could be caused by different motivators, such as creating more
transparency regards stakeholders (Tröster & Hiete, 2018) and satisfying the stakeholder
pressure (Foerstl et al., 2015). These encouragements indirectly influence the incentive to
carry out sustainable business practices.
On the other hand, the increasing need for transparency causes that sustainable business
practices are validated with certifications (Mol, 2010). To enhance credibility of sustainable
business practices, a company could decide to invest in getting a certification. An
environment-friendly image will be attained by implementing sustainable business practices
into the business strategy. Companies are aware that only having a sustainable business
strategy is not sufficient these days. The whole branding of the company is important to
differentiate the services and products from competitors. In order to differentiate,
certifications could be used as a reference, to be used in branding (Kang, & Hur, 2012;
Martinez, Herrero, & Gomez-Lopez, 2019).
To put it briefly, certifications could cause sustainable business practices. The criteria that
should be reached in order to be certified, ensures companies to improve their sustainable
business practices. By way of contrast, sustainable business practices could also cause
certifications. Giving the signal of being sustainable, will be ensured by having a
certification.

4.2 PARADOXICAL CAUSAL RELATIONSHIPS
Despite the ostensible clear relationship between certifications and sustainable business
practices, several controversies are present.
The first observable paradox is that organizations could have wrong intentions for having
certifications. If the aim is primary to respond to the demands of customers or the pressure
of stakeholders, then the increase in sustainable behavior may not be a management
priority. When this is the motivation, obtaining a certification is the leading objective, rather
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than a mechanism to improve sustainable business practices (Boiral & Henri, 2012).
Globalization tends to increase the number of distant customers. These customers more and
more perceive certifications as a ‘commercial certificate’. They are not able to verify the
adoption of certifications. These laymen count more on the existence and the image of
certificates than how they are implemented (Testa, et al., 2015).
It is frequently argued that those standards of a certification are often for marketing purposes
rather than for really improving the sustainable business practices (Boiral, 2007; Darnall,
2006; Jiang & Bansal, 2003). When the responsibility is limited to a few managers, it might
be a pitfall for them to only respond to external demand and insufficiently giving attention to
the integration of environmental concerns in daily activities (Boiral, 2007). It seems therefore
that only the extrinsic value of the certifications and sustainable business practices is used
by some companies. In that case, no causal relationship between certifications and
sustainable business practices is present. This is called greenwashing. An elaborate
explanation on greenwashing is described in section 3 (Delmas, & Burbano, 2011).
A second noteworthy paradox is the remarkable withholding of achieved certifications. It has
been found that companies like IKEA (Stifelman, 2008) and B Corps (Gehman & Grimes,
2016) are not always enthusiastically advertising their certifications. This could be explained
by concerns about being perceived as hypocrite (Carlos, & Lewis, 2018; Starik, 2015).
Certified organizations could as a result remain strategically silent. In order to avoid the
perceived hypocrisy, organizations are tended to opt out the certification process.
Additionally, because of the time and money a certification process consumes. However, the
intentions and business practices are yet sustainable.
The third paradox is that the overall impact certifications have on sustainable business
practices is unclear. It is easy to conclude that better business performance has been
realized. But what is ‘better’? This broad concept should be broken down into, for example,
financial, environmental and social performance, as described in the three pillars of
Elkington (1997). Also, other variables could play a part in the influence on business’
behavior (Boiral & Henri, 2012). Material prices could for example fluctuate, or certified
companies have different reporting levels. So, no clear measuring of impact is known.
In sum, the seemingly causal relationship between certifications and sustainable business
practices is questionable. If the intention is to meet customer’s expectations and stakeholder
pressure, the phenomenon of greenwashing could appear. Additionally, few companies
withhold their achieved certifications to avoid hypocrisy of sustainable business practices.
Finally, the impact certifications have on sustainable business practices and vice versa is
dubious due to the lack of clear, general impact measuring systems.
To conclude, certifications could cause sustainable business practices and vice versa.
However, this causal relationship is dubious. Greenwashing, withholding certifications, and
the uncertain impact are factors to debate about. So, the seemingly positive relationship
between certifications and sustainable business practices is debatable. How this relates to
practice, will be discovered in the next two sections.
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5. B CORPORATION
This section tells more about B Corporations and its certification process.

5.1 INTRODUCTION ON B CORPORATION
A B Corporation, which stands for a Benefit Corporation, is a “profit-making company, which
has the desire to meet the highest standards of verified social and environmental
performance, public transparency, and legal accountability to balance profit and purpose” (B
Corporation, 2020). A B Corp certification is issued by B Lab, a nonprofit organization which
is globally oriented. B Lab has the following goal: “to accelerate the historic global culture
shift that is underway to harness the power of business to help address society’s greatest
challenges and make it meaningful and lasting.” (B Corporation, 2020) “Being a B Corp is
not just about the logo but is part of a movement of businesses that are shifting capitalism at
a time of unprecedented environmental and social crises.” says LaTorre, who is currently the
Program Team Intern at B Lab, (2020). The first cohort of 82 B Corps were certified in 2007.
Since then, the number of certified B Corps has grown exponentially. In fact, the amount of B
Corps worldwide is 3214, on the 27th of January 2020. About one week later (4-2-2020), the
amount of certified B Corps is 3235. This increase demonstrates the exponential growth. No
official documents about the growth rate of the number of B Corps are available.
Becoming a B Corporation is like implementing a new organizational structure, according to
Kim, et al., (2016). This new structure will provide a claim which supports the concerns for all
stakeholders. Together with all other B Corps, a community of organizations with one
unifying goal is created. The goal is “to redefine what success means in business.” (B
Corporation, 2020)
What makes a certification as B Corp so special? “B Lab wants B Corps to become for
business what Fair Trade is for coffee, or LEED is for buildings”, is stated by the CEO and
co-founder of B Corps certified business Visceral (Buys, 2018). These certifications are
valued as very important for all stakeholders.
Other third-party business certifiers are mentioned in the table below. For each fellowcertifier is a similarity and difference appointed.
Name of thirdparty business
certification

Similarity with B
Corporations

Difference with B Corporations

Green Seal
Business
Certification

Concerns for the
environment.

Green Seal Business Certification only certifies
products and services, whereas B Lab certifies
on a holistic level. (http://greenseal.org)

Green America
Certified
Business

Forces are
combined to create
a better social and
responsible society.

Green America rates companies only on social
and environmental level, whereas B Lab
evaluates on Governance, Workers,
Community, Environment, and Customers.
(http://www.greenamerica.org)

ISO 26000

B Lab makes use of
standards as
guidelines for B
Corps.

This certification consists of only standards how
to act socially responsible.
B Lab makes use of other standards than these.
It has its own independent Standards Advisory
Council.
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(https://www.iso.org/iso-26000-socialresponsibility.html)
People4Earth
Business
Framework

Creating a
transparent chain, in
association with
stakeholders.

This certification has its focus on the agricultural
sector, whereas B Corp is a multi-sector
certification. (http://www.people4earth.org)

Table 5.1 Comparisons with other certifying bodies
This table shows the unique concept of B Corp. The distinct form of certifying resolves
issues like relativity (this will be solved by the use of different weighting factors) (Moroz, et
al., 2018). Next to the advantages of being certified as B Corp, a disadvantage is that the
certification owns no legal status (O’Regan, 2019). All companies that have a legal business
structure who make profit, are allowed to make the online assessment.
In sum, a B Corp certification is a by B Lab provided certification issued to for-profit
organizations. B Corps are unique, because no other certifier combines a holistic
certification, own standards, and all sectors. Unfortunately, being a B Corp has no legal
status. The online assessment will be discussed next.

5.2 CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURE TO BECOME A B
CORPORATION
Certification requirements should be met to become a B Corp. B Lab considers three pillars;
verified performance, public transparency, and legal accountability. In order to satisfy the
requirements, a 4-step procedure has been created.
Step 1 of the procedure of becoming a certified B Corporation is making an online
assessment, which is called the ‘B Impact Assessment’ (BIA). The BIA consists of five
sections: Governance, Workers, Community, Environment, and Customers. Here below are
three examples of questions of the sections Governance, Workers, and Environment
respectively.

Figure 5.1 Sample question Governance (BIA, 2020)
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Figure 5.2 Sample question Workers (BIA, 2020)

Figure 5.3 Sample question Environment (BIA, 2020)
Each section is weighted separately depending upon business type (service,
wholesale/retail, manufacturers, and agricultural/growers), the number of employees, and
whether the organization is located in a developed vs. developing economy (Cultivating
Capital, 2020). The company should validate their claimed statements by providing the
accessory documents. A total of 200 points can, at most, be earned. When a company earns
at least 80 points, the assessment will be reviewed by B Lab. The final questions of the
assessment are called ‘the Disclosure Questionnaire’. In these last few questions are
background checks, negative material impacts, and a public complaint process executed. B
Lab has consciously created a challenging Impact Assessment. In this case, companies
which are not in essence environmentally conscious, will not unfairly benefit.

Step 2 of the certification procedure is to compare your results with other businesses. The
average of all other companies has been given, and one can see where huge differences
appear. Here below is shown an example provided by B Lab.
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The reason that the average score of other businesses could be 80, is that this is the score
of all the businesses that have completed the Impact Assessment. So, also the bad scoring
businesses are included.

Figure 5.4, Example B Impact report comparing mechanism
(BIA, 2020)
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Step 3 of the certification method is the improvement of your achieved score. The
assessment is on the whole company’s performance. The results are categorized. The
improvement of the scores could thus be enhanced by category. A few free tools are
provided by B Lab in order to improve the impact. A customized improvement report, best
practices guides, and improvement case studies. The accessory examples are provided
below.

Figure 5.5 Example Improvement Report, (BIA 2020).
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Figure 5.6 Example best practices guide, (BIA 2020).
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Figure 5.7 Example improvement case study, (BIA, 2020).

Step 4 is the actual certification of the company by B Lab.
When companies meet all these requirements, they should sign the necessary term sheet
and pay the licensing fees (B Impact Assessment, 2020). Hereafter, an annual fee of
between $500 (€452.64) and $50,000 (€45,347.50) should be paid. According to the
company’s size and revenues. From now on, companies could use the B Corporation sign
as a marketing tool. On nearly all websites of researched B Corps was the B Corps label
clearly visible. This shows the joint pride to be a B Corporation.
After three years of being certified, the B Corp must recertify to retain their B Corp certificate
(Freeburg, 2018). The recertifying process consists of completing an updated version of the
B Impact Assessment.
The whole process of certifying is done chiefly over the phone (O’Regan, 2019).
In comparison with the general process of certifying, described in section 2 (Lewandowski &
Faaij, 2006), is this method more profoundly analyzing the results of the assessment.
So, the 4 steps that will probably lead to a B Corp certification are:
1. Making the online B Impact Assessment
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2. Compare your results against other businesses
3. Improve your own achieved score
4. Actual certification as a B Corp
The next paragraph gives a description of the conducted interviews with B Corps.
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6. METHODOLOGY
This chapter is structured as follows: Firstly, the interviews are described, secondly the
accessory descriptive statistics are presented.

6.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERVIEWS
To gain more insight into the relation between certifications and sustainable business
practices, a qualitative, structured interview with three questions was composed and sent to
140 companies in the Netherlands and Canada. The large number (3214) of certified
companies is impossible to contact all within this short period of time. Firstly, 58 Dutch
companies were approached, on the 8th of January 2020. In order to gather more responses
and to create a more transparent and broad view, 82 Canadian B Corps were contacted, on
the 20th of January 2020. A total of 29 responses have been generated. 19 Dutch B Corps
and 10 Canadian B Corps have responded. Of the 29 responses, 26 responses are written
responses and 3 of them are interviews by phone. The 26 written responses were structured
interviews, because no possibility to ask further questions was available. The 3 interviews by
phone were semi structured interviews, because the possibility to ask more in-depth
questions was available.
The corresponding Dutch nationality with the researcher might make it more appealing for
Dutch B Corps to respond. Only the companies with an easy to find email address on their
site were contacted. The following questions have been asked:
1. What is the reason that you have specifically chosen to get a certification of B
Corporation?
2. After being certified, what were the main changes within the company's activities?
3. Do you have the feeling that B Corporation has had a positive influence on your
business performance?
The first question indicated why a certified company has explicitly chosen for B Lab as a
certification body. This question reveals what aspects of a certification appeals to
environmentally conscious companies. The second question identifies the existence of a
causal relationship between certifications and sustainable business practices. The third
question shows how the potential causal relationship influenced the business performance.
Three short questions are more manageable than, for instance, five in-depth questions. The
reactivity of the answers will therefore increase.
The choice for Canada is because it is a western country and therefore quite similar to the
Netherlands. The American B Corp population would have been too huge. Half of the
Canadian B Corp population have been contacted, because contacting all Canadian B Corps
would have been too time consuming. The sample is selected by having a list of all
Canadian B Corps. The organizations listed on the right side were chosen.
The questions were slightly adjusted compared to the Dutch sample. In the first question
were the terms ‘the company/the management’ added. This addition made the reader feel
more addressed. ‘After being certified’, in the second question, has been replaced by ‘as a
result of being certified’. The former means when the certification is finished, whereas the
latter means when a certification is implemented. This has been changed to avoid
misinterpretations. ‘Being a’ has been added to the last question. The third question which
was sent to the Dutch B Corps, was actually formulated incorrectly.
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically chosen
to get a certification as B Corporation?
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the company's
activities?
3. Do you have the feeling that being a B Corporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
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To sum up, 58 Dutch and 82 Canadian B Corps were approached. In the end, 29 responses
of B Corps were received. The questions slightly differ in formulation to make the questions
more specific.

6.2 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF SAMPLE OF DUTCH AND CANADIAN B
CORPS
In order to get a comprehensive view of the samples, some descriptive statistics are shown
below. Wessanen will be certified in early 2020.

Since when certified

Figure 6.1

Figure 6.2
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Sector

Sector distribution B Corps
14
12

Frequency

10
8
6
Dutch BCorps
4

Canadian BCorps

2
0
Service with minor
environmental
footprint

Manufacturing

Wholesale/Retail Agriculture/Growers

Service with
significant
environmental
footprint

Sector
1

Figure 6.3

Dutch B
Corps

Canadian B
Corps

Average overall Impact Score

97.04

97.53

Standard deviation of overall Impact Score

21.31

12.91

Response rate

19/58=0.33

10/82=0.12

Amount of B Corps which proposed to do interview
by phone

3

0

Since when distribution B Corp certifications in
country

2014

2009

Total amount of B Corps

77

286

Table 6.1 Descriptive statistics (B Corporation, 2020).
In sum, the years since when B Corps are certified are quite comparable. Despite the fact
that Canadian B Corps have had the chance to become earlier a B Corp than Dutch B
Corps, are the distributions alike. In contrast to the sector distribution. The sample of Dutch
B Corps are more often operating a service with minor environmental footprint than

1

Certification of Wessanen to be finalized during the writing of this thesis. Therefore, included in the statistics.
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Canadian B Corps. The remainder of the samples are rather similar.
The average overall Impact Score are nearly the same, whereas the standard deviation
differs. Also, the response rate of Dutch B Corps was higher than for Canadian B Corps.
Additionally, 3 Dutch respondents proposed to do an interview by phone and Canadian B
Corps avoid this option. Lastly, the total amount of B Corps significantly differs in extent. So,
the data is comparable, except from the sector distribution and the number of B Corps in the
specific countries. Therefore, it would be interesting to juxtapose the countries in chapter 7.
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7. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
CERTIFICATION PROCESSES AND
SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS ACTIVITIES IN
PRACTICE
This section will answer sub question 4, namely: ‘What is the relation between certification
processes and sustainable business activities regarding certified companies of B Lab?’. This
relation will be investigated on by the use of practical examples of B Corporations. The
results of Dutch and Canadian B Corps are shown in tables below and the corresponding
analyses are explained subsequently.
The analysis will be of qualitative nature, because the answers are firstly coded, and the
answer categories are numbered. The codes are derived from the questions asked. The
codes are therefore inductive codes. Per category has been counted how many responses
are in line with that answer category (Dingemanse, 2014). Based on the descriptive statistics
of the previous section is made the decision to split the answers of the Dutch B Corps and
the Canadian B Corps, whereas the answers are not completely similar. The distribution of
sectors the B Corps operate in are not completely corresponding. It depends a lot on what
sector one operates in. If, for instance, a business is ‘a service with minor environmental
footprint’, the pressure to change essential sustainable business practices is much less than
a manufacturing business. The level of efforts differs then substantially. So, the answers are
analyzed separately, and thereafter compared with each other. The citations in the analyses
are retrievable in the appendix.

7.1 RESULTS OF THE ANSWERS OF DUTCH B CORPS
Question 1: What is the reason that you have specifically chosen to get a certification
of B Corporation?
The codes derived from the first question are:
Positive impact
“because we want to have a positive impact on the planet for people, for all stakeholders
of the business” (10-11) Wessanen
“Met de certificering willen we laten zien dat duurzaamheid en het nastreven van sociaal
maatschappelijke impact hand in hand kunnen gaan met het commerciële
bedrijfsleven.” (43-45) BvdV Advocaten
“Het is een logische stap in het geheel. (...) De reden dat wij bestaan is omdat wij impact
willen maken.” (303-305) Annona
“Both the make more impact and business ourselves.” (332-333) Generous Minds
“Wij geloven in een betere wereld” (354) The Change Collective
“(...)daarmee aansluiten bij een wereldwijde beweging gericht op het maken van
impact.” (402-403) Swink
Confirmation of doing the things right
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“because we wanted to know where are we doing already well as a business and where
do we can improve” (8-9) Wessanen
“meer een interne behoefte om voor jezelf te weten dat je goed op weg bent. Fijn om die
erkenning te ontvangen.” (255-256) Blyde
“Het is een bewijs voor investeerders zoals pensioenfondsen om te laten zien dat
datgene wat wij doen werkt maar dat dat ook op een goede manier gebeurt.” (301-303)
Annona
“I decided to get the B Corp Certification to help me rectify the beauty of this new
organisational- and business model.” (330-332) Generous Minds
“En we vinden het belangrijk dat we door middel van onze certification op een duidelijke
manier kunnen uitstralen waar we voor staan.” (355-357) The Change Collective
“We vonden het goed om te doen, zodat we aan mensen kunnen laten zien dat we een
certificaat hebben van goed gedrag op bepaalde vlakken.” (378-380) De Krat
“Wij hebben gekozen voor de certificering door B Corporation, omdat wij elke externe
toets willen aangrijpen om zo duurzaam en verantwoord mogelijk bezig te kunnen zijn
als bedrijf.” (459-461) Yarrah
Community
“De bijkomende community; netwerk waarin kennis, best practices etc. uitgewisseld
wordt onder B Corp members was ook een grote toegevoegde waarde hierin.” (98-99)
Rainbow collection
“Daarnaast is voor onze crowdfunding diensten het netwerk van B Corp van groot
belang.” (162-163) OneplanetCrowd
“Daarnaast biedt B Corp een echte community aan waar je veel aan hebt. Dit kan in de
vorm van partnership zijn maar ook kennis en handige tools.” (226-228) Dopper
“fijn om onderdeel te mogen zijn van een netwerk die grotendeels allemaal geloven in
dezelfde normen en waarden.” (354-355) The Change Collective
“Dat geeft ons toegang tot een groot netwerk van B Corps.” (403-404) Swink
“Andere reden was dat we aansluiting wilden bij andere bedrijven met een duurzame
missie.” (442-443) BKK Door Vriendschap Sterker
International network
“We hebben destijds voor B-Corp certificering gekozen omdat we altijd voornemens zijn
geweest internationaal actief te worden met ons platform.” (199-200) Lendahand
“handiger is om een internationaal vergelijkbaar meetsysteem te maken.” (298-299)
Annona
“aansluiten bij een wereldwijde beweging” (402-403) Swink
“Zowel in Nederland als daarbuiten.” (443) BKK Door Vriendschap Sterker
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“Tevens zien we dat in steeds meer buitenlands landen hier belangstelling voor is.”
(461-462) Yarrah
Approached by B Lab
“DDJ& werd benaderd door B Corp. Zij hebben ons weten te overtuigen van de match.”
(125) Dixon- De Jaeger
“B Corp heeft ons benaderd omdat ze probeerden meer voeten van de grond te krijgen
in Nederland in 2015.” (376-377) De Krat
Table 7.1 Representative codes for question 1

7.1.1 ANALYSIS OF THE ANSWERS OF DUTCH COMPANIES ON
QUESTION 1
Several reasons are described by the certified companies in order to obtain a certification by
B Lab. A positive impact, confirmation of doing the things right, community, and international
network are the highest scoring arguments. Reasons for certifying, named in section 2, are:
transparency (Mol, 2015); a contribution in their management system (Lewis & Davis, 2015);
more managing of sustainable aspects and performance (Fonseca, et al., 2017); a
competitive advantage (ISO, 2019); consumers and other stakeholders get more confidence;
regulators are ensured that the requirements are being met; and companies obtain a green
image (Sartor, et al., 2019). As one might notice, none of the arguments mentioned by the B
Corps are completely in accordance to what literature says. Confirmation of doing the things
right is though mentioned in literature (Bisang, 2000). This statement is regrettably not
recently declared by other researchers. The explanation for the remarkable absence of the
positive impact in literature, is that most certifications only certify on product-level, whereas
B Lab certifies on a holistic level. B Corps could therefore make a great positive impact,
whereas certifications on only a few products cause smaller positive impacts. Wessanen
mentions a commonly supported statement: “because we want to have a positive impact on
the planet for people, for all stakeholders of the business” (10-11). Also, the (international)
community is highly valued by Dutch B Corps. “Daarnaast biedt B Corp een echte
community aan waar je veel aan hebt. Dit kan in de vorm van partnership zijn maar ook
kennis en handige tools.” (226-228). Dopper describes the advantage of being a community.
The possible reason of absence in literature, is that B Lab might be one of the few
considerable organizations which much invests in being a community.

Question 2: After being certified, what were the main changes within the company's
activities?
The codes derived from the second question are:
No big changes in the company’s activities
“We are entered to the B Corp community just recently, therefore no actual changes
can be seen at this point of time.” (18-19) Wessanen
“Ik geloof niet dat er grote veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten zijn geweest sinds de
certificering...” (49-50) BvdV Advocaten
“Geen - om 2 redenen;
1. vanuit ons DNA is Rainbow Collection altijd al een agency geweest voor positieve
impact (dit is dus zo gebleven)
2. omdat we een bureau zijn is er weinig “negatieve impact” waarin we kunnen
“verbeteren- op environmental vlak of qua footprint zijn we al heel klein (daarnaast: een
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klein team, gedeeld kantoor etc.) - services is onze tool voor juist positieve impact!”
(103-109) Rainbow Collection
“Weinig verandering” (131) Dixon-De Jaeger
“Geen” (148) De Playmakers B.V.
“Tot nu toe hebben we zonder veel te veranderen het certificaat behaald.” (232-233)
Dopper
“Niet per se veranderingen in hoe Blyde te werk gaat.” (263) Blyde
“Geen, want dat deden we al.” (312) Annona
“Not that many” (336) Generous Minds
“Uiteindelijk niet zo heel veel in die zin dat we dingen al heel duurzaam deden.” (387)
De Krat
“Nee, we hebben daar niet veel extra's voor gedaan omdat het al onze filosofie is om
sociaal en commercieel samen te laten gaan.” (408-409) Swink
“(...)voldeden we al voor 95% aan de eisen welke B-corp stelde.
Het waren vooral de puntjes op de i zetten(...),” (467-468) Yarrah
Awareness of business processes
“meer vastlegging van positieve activiteiten en frequentere meting van resultaten.”
(131-132) Dixon-De Jaeger
“bewuster omgaan met resources.” (148) The Playmakers B.V.
“binnen de organisatie via de self-assessments bewustwording en optimalisering van
het sociaal ondernemerschap.” (167-168) OnePlanetCrowd
“Wij letten nog meer op de procedures...” (187) WakaWaka
“Off course the certification gave us a few new insides to steer to more impact(…)”
(336-337) Generous Minds
“Ook zijn we onze keuzes nog bewuster gaan maken dan we al deden.” (362-363) The
Change Collective
“Het houdt ons wel scherp als we weer hercertificeren.” (389) De Krat
“We had to start monitoring some aspects of our organisation” (429-430) Copper8
“We zijn nog kritischer gaan kijken naar onze eigen processen.” (447) BKK Door
Vriendschap Sterker
Measuring own impact
“(...)(re)designing a process we use the Business Impact Assessment as
a “sustainability standard” to see how can we better for the people and the planet.” (1921) Wessanen
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“Er is nu een team opgezet om de B Corp certificering naar een hoger niveau te tillen.
Er zullen vanaf nu pas echt veranderingen doorgevoerd worden naar aanleiding van de
B Corp questionnaire.” (234-237) Dopper
“Een impact report schrijven om nog meer in kaart te brengen voor klanten en zichzelf
wat ze precies doen en hoe kunnen we zoveel mogelijk impact maken.” (264-266)
Blyde
Table 7.2 Representative codes for question 2

7.1.2 ANALYSIS OF THE ANSWERS OF DUTCH COMPANIES ON
QUESTION 2
Most B Corps argue that they do not have changed much business practices after being
certified. This is a paradoxical finding, because the ‘general rule’ in literature is that
businesses which received certifications, adapt their sustainable business practices.
However, this is highly questioned by researchers (Bae & Smardon, 2011). The results of
the interviews support this controversy. The reason mostly mentioned by the B Corps, is the
fact that they already did carry out sustainable business activities. Yarrah underpins this
statement: “(...)voldeden we al voor 95% aan de eisen welke B-corp stelde. Het waren
vooral de puntjes op de i zetten(...),” (467-468). In literature is this the case when
sustainable business practices cause certifications. Organizations want to enhance
credibility of their sustainable practices by certifications. Certifications will stress the already
present sustainable practices.
The increase in awareness of business processes was mentioned by 9 out of 19
organizations. This is also mentioned in literature as a benefit of certifying (Fonseca, et al.,
2017). However, growing awareness is not an activity. Some B Corps translate its
awareness increases into developing its own impact measurement method. An example of
creating an impact report: “Een impact report schrijven om nog meer in kaart te brengen
voor klanten en zichzelf wat ze precies doen en hoe kunnen we zoveel mogelijk impact
maken.” (264-266). Blyde wants to generate more information on how they could improve
their impact. This is a real change initiated by the B Corp certification. However, as we have
already noticed in literature, benchmarking such impacts is complicated, due to the lack of a
standardized impact measuring system.

Question 3: Do you have the feeling that B Corporation has had a positive influence
on your business performance?
The codes derived from the third question are:
Yes, the community has a positive influence on the business performance and
collaborations with other B Corps
“Als B Corp kom je gemakkelijker in contact met andere B Corps. We merken dat er dan
vaak al draagvlak is voor je ideeën en hoe je wil samenwerken.” (62-64) BvdV
Advocaten
“(...)maar het is zeker van grote waarde in onze communicatie naar bedrijven, partners,
consumenten(…)” (113-114) Rainbow Collection
“Ja, doordat wij in contact kunnen komen met andere sociaal ondernemingen als
potentiële partners of klanten.” (172-173) Oneplanetcrowd
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“Doordat ze B Corps zijn geworden, hebben ze veel nieuwe klanten, ook B Corps.
Online aangegeven dat ze B Corp waren geworden, nieuwe klanten gekregen. Ze
komen naar hen toe omdat ze B Corp zijn voor een samenwerking.” (280-282) Blyde
“Samenwerkingen tussen B Corps, omdat het over het algemeen redelijk
gelijkgestemde organisaties zijn.” (320-321) Annona
“(...)we can help aspiring and existing B Corp companies to become even more societal
relevant(...)” (344-345) Generous Minds
“Door middel van onze b-corp certification komen wij sneller in contact met andere
bedrijven die dezelfde certification hebben en we merken dat we ook sneller worden
benaderd door mensen met dezelfde interesses.” (367-369) The Change Collective
“We hebben wel goede contacten gekregen met collega B Corp bedrijven door de
certificering.” (395-396) De Krat
“Yes, we are better found by people who are looking for a sustainable job, we feel
connected and it contributes to our sharing our story.” (434-435) Copper8
No, but we see potential
“(...)we definitely see business potentials in the B Corp community and we hope
consumers will soon understand and value the certification.” (25-27) Wessanen
“Currently it does not influence our business performance.(...) But we are convinced
certifications like B Corp will be more and more important in the future.” (85-87) Solarus
“Ik denk dat mensen, met de noodzaak van verduurzaming & de strategische waarde en
insteek hiervan voor bedrijven, B Corp steeds meer gaan (h)erkennen en waarderen. En
dat merken we steeds meer!” (116-119) Rainbow Collection
“Vanaf nu zal het ook actief in de bedrijfsplannen meegenomen worden dat hopelijk tot
positieve invloed gaat leiden in de bedrijfsprestaties.” (242-244) Dopper
“Wel merken we dat het besef steeds groter wordt dat je je bedrijf niet alleen inzet om
geld mee te verdienen, ook bij onze klanten. Dat juichen wij van harte toe.” (413-415)
Swink
Questionable whether the certification has had a positive influence on financial level
“Misschien niet op de prestaties” (113) Rainbow Collection
“Wellicht niet zozeer op de prestaties...” (193) WakaWaka
“De impact op onze performance is helaas klein. 90% van onze investeerders komt uit
Nederland en B-Corp is hier zoals gezegd niet heel bekend.” (216-217) Lendahand
“In plaats dat het ons operationeel helpt in het verbeteren van de bedrijfsvoering.” (319320) Annona
“Nee eerlijk gezegd niet. (...) Het is niet zo dat we als bedrijf financieel gezien erdoor
beter zijn gaan presteren.” (395-397) De Krat
“Dat merken we niet direct in de zin dat we daardoor meer opdrachten krijgen.” (413)
Swink
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“Of dit effect ook terug is te zien in de cijfers is lastig te zeggen.” (453-454) BKK Door
Vriendschap Sterker
Table 7.3 Representative codes for question 3

7.1.3 ANALYSIS OF THE ANSWERS OF DUTCH COMPANIES ON
QUESTION 3
Almost ⅔ of the respondents have the feeling that being a B Corp has a positive influence on
their business performance. BvdV Advocaten represents this with the following statement:
“Als B Corp kom je gemakkelijker in contact met andere B Corps. We merken dat er dan
vaak al draagvlak is voor je ideeën en hoe je wil samenwerken.” (62-64). Particularly the B
Corps community has a positive influence on collaborations with other B Corps. Others see
potential for improvement, like Solarus: “Currently it does not influence our business
performance. (...) But we are convinced certifications like B Corp will be more and more
important in the future.” (85-87). However, the doubtful influence on financial level is
furthermore regularly mentioned. Lendahand mentions: “De impact op onze performance is
helaas klein. 90% van onze investeerders komt uit Nederland en B-Corp is hier zoals
gezegd niet heel bekend.” (216-217).
So, the aims for certifications mentioned in literature are not corresponding to the aims of the
interviewees. Positive impact, confirmation of doing the things right, and the community are
valuable advantages when choosing for a certification. Despite of the desire for creating
positive impact, claim most B Corps that their activities have not changed much, which is
paradoxical. More than half of the respondents though declare that the certification creates
awareness of current processes. Some put even that awareness into action by implementing
an impact measuring method. The certification is dominantly considered to be of positive
influence on business performance, particularly collaborations within the community. Others
see potential for improvements. The positive influence on financial level is uncertain.

7.2 RESULTS OF THE ANSWERS OF CANADIAN B CORPS
Question 1: What is the reason that you/the company/the management have
specifically chosen to get a certification as B Corporation?
The codes derived from the first question are:
Confirmation of doing the things right
“(...)provide some social proof to our claims of being a 'purpose first' organization,(...)”
(512-513) rTraction
“For us, when we say we are a sustainable company, the B Corp designation validates
that.” (560-561) Switch-Engineering
“(...)holding ourselves accountable and providing online transparency.” (602-603)
Tentree
“Certification added a level of legitimacy to our claims that we are a business operating
with purpose (and not only profits.)” (632-634) Left
“To be recognized for what we do and our attitudes to doing it” (663) Weathersolve
“(...)method to validate what we had currently being doing.” (676-677) New Society Pub
Community
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“It became important to certify as a B Corp to join a movement of other like minded
individuals(...)” (510-511) rTraction
“We wanted to join a growing movement (B Corporations) to connect with a community
if like-minded organizations and people.” (535-536) Good for Food
“Networking.” (663) Weathersolve
“(...)the community of like-minded businesses,(...)” (676) New Society Pub
Education for ignorant people
“(...)to provide a platform from which to educate others.” (513) rTraction
“We felt that not many consumers and shoppers are familiar with social enterprises /
mission driven companies and the B Lab certification may help shoppers better relate to
our mission.” (536-539) Good for Food
“(...) but we wanted a way to educate people outside of our company this. We found the
B Corp.” (631-632) Left
Insights for improvements
“By getting certified by B Corporation we were able to highlight our current strengths and
assess points of potential improvement.” (600-602) Tentree
“The other reason for deciding to certify was that we wanted to see how we could
further improve the way we run our business by working through the auditing process
and seeing what we could change.” (635-637) Left
“as a B Corp we are actively measuring and improving on our impact helping us be a
better company.” (699-701) The Raw Office
Table 7.4 Representative codes for question 1

7.2.1 ANALYSIS OF THE ANSWERS OF CANADIAN COMPANIES ON
QUESTION 1
The 10 Canadian respondents value confirmation of doing the things right, community,
education for ignorant people, and insights for improvements most highly as factors why they
have chosen to become a B Corp. Left specifies: “Certification added a level of legitimacy to
our claims that we are a business operating with purpose (and not only profits.)” (632-634).
Community is for Canadian B Corps important too: “We wanted to join a growing movement
(B Corporations) to connect with a community if like-minded organizations and people.”
(535-536) -Good for Food.
Education for ignorant people could indicate a lack of sustainability knowledge in Canada.
This argument is supported in a working paper of McArthur & Rasmussen (2017). Canada is
lacking behind with accomplishing the Sustainable Development Goals. Good for Food
underlines this: “We felt that not many consumers and shoppers are familiar with social
enterprises / mission driven companies and the B Lab certification may help shoppers better
relate to our mission.” (536-539).
Again, none of the purposes described in the literature is similar to the purposes described
by the Canadian B Corps. This is remarkable and indicates that a certification of B Lab is
very unique, as described earlier.
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Question 2: As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
The codes derived from the second question are:
Awareness of business processes
“(...)we just became more intentional in some things.” (517) rTraction
“The certification allowed us to get a comprehensive view of our business operations
and consider items that were not a priority previously, (...)” (543-544) Good for Food
“(...) having a framework to compare our business to definitely helped as it gave us
insight into a series of actionable projects we could tackle to continue improving the way
we ran our business.” (644-646) Left
“More awareness of potential ethical issues.” (666) Weathersolve
“Measuring impact. Reporting on our business practices.” (705) The Raw Office
Improved practices
“As part of getting our B Corp Certification, our policies and procedures had to be
revised and be more specific. This has improved some of our business practices.” (566567) Switch-Engineering
“Better HR practices” (587) Onekaelements
“The B-Corp certification helped us identify and change small processes in our business
to improve outcomes for our employees, our community, and the environment.” (641643) Left
“(...) the certification provided clear opportunities for us to develop as a better business.”
(685-686) New Society Pub
“Adding diversity in our workplace.” (705-706) The Raw Office
Take into account stakeholders
“The B-Corp certification helped us identify and change small processes in our business
to improve outcomes for our employees, our community, and the environment. We had
already been operating in a manner that took into account all these stakeholders,(...)”
(641-644) Left
“Since our certification we have added feedback opportunities for our staff, evaluation
processes and more transparency, overall.” (682-684) New Society Pub
“We now consider all stakeholders (community, environment) as we grow our business.”
(721-722) Hemmingshouse
No big changes in the company’s activities
“no drastic changes have been noticed as these practices are implemented daily.” (608609) Tentree
“No changes.” (666) Weathersolve
Table 7.5 Representative codes for question 2
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7.2.2 ANALYSIS OF THE ANSWERS OF CANADIAN COMPANIES ON
QUESTION 2
More than half of the respondents claim the increase in awareness of business processes,
as a result of the certification. Left clearly formulates this: “(...) having a framework to
compare our business to definitely helped as it gave us insight into a series of actionable
projects we could tackle to continue improving the way we ran our business.” (644-646).
But again, this is not an activity in itself. Nonetheless, fifty percent actually improves their
practices. An example of Switch Engineering shows how the certification has influence: “As
part of getting our B Corp Certification, our policies and procedures had to be revised and be
more specific. This has improved some of our business practices.” (566-567). Additionally,
stakeholders are more taken into account by 30% of the respondents. Maybe stakeholder
pressure, which is described in the literature by Foerstl et al., (2015), has given a pause for
thought. Only two respondents did not experience big changes in the company’s activities.
Tentree comments: “no drastic changes have been noticed as these practices are
implemented daily.” (608-609).

Question 3: Do you have the feeling that being a B Corporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
The codes derived from the third question are:
Yes, gaining more insights
“made us more intensional around our purpose and policy” (526-527) rTraction
“Yes, provided structure and better measurements.” (591) Onekaelements
“It is a great tool to see where improvements can be made (...)” (692) New Society Pub
“We are much stronger as a result and our processes are documented (...)” (726)
Hemmingshouse
Yes, improved practices
“(...)helped us in some business development activities(...)” (528) rTraction
“(...) gain some efficiencies and improved our strategy.” (573) Switch-Engineering
“Some of the changes we made to secure our certification had costs associated with
them, however: these costs were largely mitigated by other factors such as improved
Employee retention (due to us hiring employees who are value-aligned with our
business,) increased Employee Engagement (due to employees feeling their work
creates a greater impact than before,) increased exposure to new partnerships through
the B-Corp ecosystem, improved operational costs through more efficient use of energy,
and adoption of industry best-practices that we were able to identify during the
certification process.” (651-658) Left
Yes, the community has a positive influence on the business performance and
collaborations with other B Corps
“(...) it has allowed us to connect to other like minded individuals across the globe” (527528) rTraction
“we gain many customers because we are B Corp.” (710) The Raw Office
No, too soon to see impact
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“It's too early to say.” (549) Good for Food
“Too soon to see if positive effect but expect to see it in the next year.” (669)
Weathersolve
Table 7.6 Representative codes for question 3

7.2.3 ANALYSIS OF THE ANSWERS OF CANADIAN COMPANIES ON
QUESTION 3
Canadian B Corps are highly positive about being a B Corp and its corresponding positive
influence. That appears from the interviews in which arguments are mentioned.
Hemmingshouse states this as follows: “We are much stronger as a result and our
processes are documented (...)” (726).
The main positive aspects -gaining more insights and improving practices- are internal
related influences. The community and its collaborations, external influences, have less
frequently been mentioned. The two responses that are negative towards the influence of
being a B Corp, will be likely to adjust their opinion after being certified for a longer time.
Weathersolve: “Too soon to see if positive effect but expect to see it in the next year.” (669).
So, confirmation of doing the things right, community, education for ignorant people, and
insights for improvements are valued as most important according to Canadian B Corps.
Moreover, the results contradict again with literature. The increase in awareness of business
processes is the mostly mentioned change in activities as a result of the certification.
Improved practices are subsequently referred to. Investing in stakeholders is a third change.
A few B Corps state to change nothing (yet). The large majority experience positive
influences of being a B Corp. Gaining more insights, improved practices, and increase in
collaborations are the positive influences. The organizations who argue not to feel the
positive influence, might experience it in the coming years.

7.3 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE TWO SAMPLES
Some meaningful differences exist between the Dutch and Canadian respondents.
Firstly, the Dutch B Corps’ response rate was nearly as thrice as high as the Canadian
response rate. It is though clear why so much more Dutch companies responded to the
questions. A reminder was sent to all the approached Dutch B Corps. Canadian B Corps did
not receive a reminder, due to the lack of time. Additionally, in the email was clearly the
Dutch nationality of the researcher communicated. It could be more appealing for Dutch B
Corps to respond than for Canadian B Corps, because of preference for nationality.
Secondly, the answers given to the first question differ. The main difference is that Dutch
companies incessantly mention the positive impact they want to make. A representative
quote of Annona is: “Het is een logische stap in het geheel. (...) De reden dat wij bestaan is
omdat wij impact willen maken.” (303-305). This is in contrast to Canadian companies, which
only 1 company mentioned ‘making impact’. Conformation of doing things right and a
community is worth quite the same for Dutch and Canadian organizations. The international
network is apparently not attractive to Canadian B Corps. Presumably, because those B
Corps are located in an area with many more B Corps. The Netherlands is a rather small
country and only since 2014 B Corps are upcoming.
Thirdly, a huge difference between the answers of the two countries appears in question 2.
About ⅔ of the Dutch companies argue they have not changed much business activities as a
result of the certification. Whereas only 2 of the 10 Canadian B Corps declare not to have
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changed much. This could refer to the possible ignorance of sustainability in Canada. If so,
Canadian B Corps do have to adapt a lot of their current business practices.
Lastly, Canadian B Corps seem more positive about the consequences of being a B Corp
than Dutch B Corps. This could be explained by the longer implementation time Canadian B
Corps enjoy (B Corporation, 2020). Where Dutch companies valued the community and its
collaborations as highly valuable, consider Canadian companies that influence less.
To be brief, the Dutch and Canadian results differ. The response rate of Dutch B Corps was
substantially higher than the Canadian response rate. On the first question, Dutch
respondents answered with conviction they wanted to make more impact. This answer has
only once been given by Canadian B Corps. Also, the international network has not been
mentioned among the Canadian respondents. Changing its business activities differs
subsequently between the two countries. Finally, Canadian B Corps experience more
positive influence of being a B Corp than Dutch B Corps.
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8. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
To conclude this study, the main question: “What is the relation between certifications and
sustainable business practices?” has been answered. To gain deeper knowledge, a
literature study on certifications and sustainable business practices is carried out. The
gained knowledge is enhanced by interviewing certified B Corporations. Each different
certification has its own process (Gulbrandsen, 2005). B Lab has a 4-step procedure, which
is comparable with the general procedure (Deane, et al., 2019; Lewandowski & Faaij, 2006).
The relationship between certifications and sustainable business practices is in the literature
equivocal. It is called a paradoxical relationship, because the expectation is that a causal
relationship between the two exist. However, that causal relationship is though undermined
through some remarkable findings. Greenwashing, avoiding hypocrisy, and the lack of
standardized impact measurement systems are factors that overthrow the expectations.
Although the expectations are that certifications have a positive influence on a company’s
business performance, in practice we see that this is not self-evident.
It is proposed that B Corps have also specific purposes for achieving a B Corp certification,
different from literature. The majority of the Canadian B Corps argue to actually change their
activities as a result of the certification, but the majority of Dutch B Corps maintain their
current activities. To conclude, the relationship between certifications and sustainable
business practices seems to be clear, however in literature and empirical research
differences between that argumentation appear. Different arguments for the relationship are
mentioned by the existing literature and the interviewed B Corps.
When referring to the discussion of this research, it would be rewarding to replicate the
interviews to improve the validity of the empirical study. In order to objectify the study to
some extent, would adding a likert scale be of great advantage for the results. A more
standardized research will be created. Causal relationships and correlations will more easily
be identified (Swaen, 2013). Additionally, the third question should be reformulated to: What
influence has being a B Corporation on your sustainable business practices? In that case,
the relationship between certifications and sustainable business practices would have better
emerged. The bias of ‘a positive influence’ is with this instance eliminated.
When replicating the interviews, the moment of interviewing the two samples should be the
same. It now occurred that the Canadian B Corps were approached later. There was no time
left to send a reminder.
To gain broad and transparent insights in the paradox, two different countries are
approached. The generalizability of the findings is uncertain. Future research should
investigate in what other factors are influencing the relationship between certifications and
sustainable business practices. The comparability of literature and practice is therefore on
thin ice. The certified companies discussed in literature are mostly manufacturing
companies. From the descriptive statistics have been derived that the majority of the
samples in contrast are service companies. So further research could improve the
generalizability of this research.
Regarding the learning for B Corporations, the country specificity is of valuable worth. It
becomes clear that the consequences of being a B Corp are differing between the
Netherlands and Canada. Dutch B Corporations state to have not changed much business
practices. Canadian B Corps, on the other hand, declare to adjust their sustainable business
practices. So, keeping the country of origin into account will explain the differences in
dealing with the B Corp certification.
The main contribution of this paper is to further understand the relationship between
sustainable certifications and sustainable business practices through a case study of B
Corps. Little is known about the relationship between certifications and more sustainable
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business practices (Boiral & Henri, 2012). With this study, the paradoxical relationship has
been revealed. The expected causal relationship between certifications and sustainable
business practices can be rejected. This study therefore forms a basis for further research.
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APPENDIX
Responses of Dutch BCorps
Wessanen:
1. What is the reason that you have specifically chosen to get a certification of B
Corporation?
● because we want to be the leader of the revolution to reconnect
people with the nature by organic and sustainable food.
● because we wanted to know where are we doing already well as a
business and where do we can improve
● because we want to have a positive impact on the planet for people,
for all stakeholders of the business
● because we must refine the way people perceive success in the
business world
● because we want to be open for new sustainable business
opportunities to learn, to share best practices and to grow
● because we want to empower all of you to do only what matters
2. After being certified, what were the main changes with6in the company's
activities?
We are entered to the B Corp community just recently, therefore no actual
changes can be seen at this point of time. However, when it comes to
(re)designing a process we use the Business Impact Assessment as a
“sustainability standard” to see how can we better for the people and the
planet.
3. Do you have the feeling that B Corporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
Again, we are rather a young B Corp certified company but we definitely see
business potentials in the B Corp community and we hope consumers will
soon understand and value the certification.

BvdV Advocaten:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
Ons kantoor, BvdV Advocaten, is in 2006 opgericht door twee advocaten die
jarenlang werkzaam waren geweest op een groot advocatenkantoor en die de
wens hadden om het helemaal anders te doen. Binnen BvdV zijn wij ervan
overtuigd dat een gezonde work-life balance essentieel is om het beste uit
jezelf te halen. Het beste op het gebied van creativiteit, ondernemerschap en
vanzelfsprekend juridische inhoud. Daarom is een vierdaagse werkweek de
norm binnen kantoor. Je hebt de vrijheid om te opereren als ondernemer. Dit
betekent dat iedereen, van jong tot oud en van secretaresse tot
aandeelhouder, zeggenschap heeft in de bedrijfsvoering. Deze vorm van
opereren houdt de kosten laag en de betrokkenheid van mensen hoog.
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Met de certificering willen we laten zien dat duurzaamheid en het nastreven
van sociaal maatschappelijke impact hand in hand kunnen gaan met het
commerciële bedrijfsleven.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Ik geloof niet dat er grote veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten zijn geweest
sinds de certificering (dé bedrijfsactiviteit blijft toch het verrichten van hoog
kwalitatieve juridische en fiscale dienstverlening), maar dat wil uiteraard niet
zeggen dat we hebben stil gezeten. Je moet je als bedrijf blijven ontwikkelen.
Zo helpen wij andere sociale ondernemers en zijn wij als kantoor betrokken bij
het SIF (Social Impact Factory) in Utrecht. Daarnaast kopen we onze lunch
tegenwoordig in bij lokale boeren en niet meer bij een grote commerciële
supermarkt. Ook hebben we verbouwplannen voor ons pand waarbij we
hebben aangegeven dat we het zo duurzaam mogelijk willen inrichten.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
We zijn er trots op dat we een BCorp zijn. Op dit moment zijn we het enige
advocatenkantoor in Nederland dat BCorp gecertificeerd is. Als BCorp kom je
gemakkelijker in contact met andere BCorps. We merken dat er dan vaak al
draagvlak is voor je ideeën en hoe je wil samenwerken. Denk aan klanten die
het belangrijk vinden om ook zelf duurzaam te ondernemen.

Solarus:
1. What is the reason that you have specifically chosen to get a
certification of BCorporation?
We produce and sell a product to enable our customers to be more
sustainable. It makes sense that we as Solarus are using our business as a
force for good as well. Furthermore, our first CEO was the founder of B
Corp Europe.
2. After being certified, what were the main changes within the company's
activities?
We are a young company and applied for the B Corp certification
immediately after the establishment of the company. Off course, there are
always challenges to take. To consider impact on everything you do is not
always easy.
3. Do you have the feeling that BCorporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
Currently it does not influence our business performance. Our customers
make their decision on product performance and price. But we are convinced
certifications like B Corp will be more and more important in the future.

Rainbow collection:
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1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
* We geloven erg in de aanpak van B Corp en een certificering op meer
holistisch niveau (i.p.v. op product, supplier of ander niveau).
* Daarnaast waren we al bekend met B Corp, en de relevantie van de
beweging, haar groei en netwerk.. Dit was des te meer reden om zelf deel te
worden van de beweging!
* De bijkomende community; netwerk waarin kennis, best practices etc.
uitgewisseld wordt onder B Corp members was ook een grote toegevoegde
waarde hierin
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Geen - om 2 redenen;
1. vanuit ons DNA is Rainbow Collection altijd al een agency geweest voor
positieve impact (dit is dus zo gebleven)
2. omdat we een bureau zijn is er weinig “negatieve impact” waarin we
kunnen “verbeteren” - op environmental vlak of qua footprint zijn we al heel
klein (daarnaast: een klein team, gedeeld kantoor etc.) - services is onze tool
voor juist positieve impact!
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Misschien niet op de prestaties - maar het is zeker van grote waarde in onze
communicatie naar bedrijven, partners, consumenten etc. En ook hen
benadering richting ons (dus zo misschien wel indirect op de prestaties).
In die zin heeft het wel een positieve invloed gehad. Ik denk dat mensen, met
de noodzaak van verduurzaming & de strategische waarde en insteek hiervan
voor bedrijven, B Corp steeds meer gaan (h)erkennen en waarderen. En dat
merken we steeds meer!

Dixon-De jaeger:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
DDJ& werd benaderd door BCorp. Zij hebben ons weten te overtuigen van de
match.
Behalve in inhoud en missie herkennen wij ons ook in de andere
gecertificeerde bedrijven.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Weinig verandering, maar wel meer vastlegging van positieve activiteiten en
frequentere meting van resultaten.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
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Met nog grotere overtuiging presenteren wij onze maatschappelijke missie en
zijn we vaker de aanstichter van gesprekken die verder gaan onze initiële
opdracht. De intrinsieke waarde van mens en organisatie staan vaker
centraal.

The playmakers B.V.:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
De filosofie van B corp past bij mijn intrinsieke drive en ook bij die van mijn
onderneming. De parameters om te certificeren waren een bijkomstigheid.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Geen, alleen een bewuster omgaan met resources.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Neen.

Oneplanetcrowd:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
De waarde van BCorp zit voor ons in het feit dat dit een onafhankelijk
keurmerk is voor maatschappelijke bedrijven. Naast dat we via crowdfunding
financiering bieden aan duurzame en sociale ondernemingen en op deze
wijze bijdragen aan de impact van deze bedrijven, kunnen we met het
keurmerk ook onze eigen bedrijfsvoering verrijken op het gebied van sociaal
ondernemerschap. Daarnaast is voor onze crowdfunding diensten het
netwerk van BCorp van groot belang.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Deelname aan het netwerk van BCorp en binnen de organisatie via de selfassessments bewustwording en optimalisering van het sociaal
ondernemerschap.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Ja, doordat wij in contact kunnen komen met andere sociaal ondernemingen
als potentiële partners of klanten. Bijna alle bedrijven die B Corp zijn, komen
in aanmerking voor financiering via Oneplanetcrowd.

WakaWaka:
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1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
Het is belangrijk dat de term 'social enterprise' niet te pas en te onpas
gebruikt kan worden. Het Bcorp certificate zorgt ervoor dat alleen echte social
enterprises dit keurmerk krijgen.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Wij letten nog meer op de procedures en doen bv mee aan de 2030 climate
neutral challenge van Bcorp. Dit heeft ons gedwongen de zaken goed op een
rijtje te zetten en we hebben ons vervolgens gecommitteerd.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Wellicht niet zozeer op de prestaties, alswel op het algehele imago van
WakaWaka.

Lendahand:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
We hebben destijds voor B-Corp certificering gekozen omdat we altijd
voornemens zijn geweest internationaal actief te worden met ons platform.
B-Corp is in Nederland (helaas) nog niet zo bekend, maar in andere landen
wel. Daarnaast vinden we dat we als social enterprise ook echt een B-Corp
moeten zijn. Practise what you preach.
Het is een pittig assessment en het betekent dus ook echt wat om hier
onderdeel van te zijn.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Een belangrijke verandering was de statutenwijziging (die moest worden
goedgekeurd door aandeelhouders). Daarin staat nu expliciet dat we de
wereld ten positieve willen veranderen.
Dat is een van de harde eisen om een B-Corp te worden.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
De impact op onze performance is helaas klein. 90% van onze investeerders
komt uit Nederland en B-Corp is hier zoals gezegd niet heel bekend.

Dopper:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
Dopper heeft gekozen voor de B Corp certificatie omdat het een tool is die je
aan het denken zet. Je gaat je eigen bedrijf op elk vlak leren kennen en
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verbeteren. Het mooie aan de certificering is, is dat het niet alleen je Impact
Business Model maar ook je Operations beoordeelt op social en
environmental aspecten. Niet alleen je missie maar ook je daden moeten dus
sustainable zijn. Daarnaast biedt B Corp een echte community aan waar je
veel aan hebt. Dit kan in de vorm van partnership zijn maar ook kennis en
handige tools.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Dit zal eigenlijk vanaf nu pas echt een rol gaan spelen. Tot nu toe hebben we
zonder veel te veranderen het certificaat behaald. Nu dat Dopper hard aan
het groeien is moeten we daar rekening mee houden bij de certificering. Er is
nu een team opgezet om de B Corp certificering naar een hoger niveau te
tillen. Er zullen vanaf nu pas echt veranderingen doorgevoerd worden naar
aanleiding van de B Corp questionnaire. Dit zal waarschijnlijk de meeste
impact hebben op onze supply chain en community.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Het heeft Dopper zeker aan het denken gezet. Vanaf nu zal het ook actief in
de bedrijfsplannen meegenomen worden dat hopelijk tot positieve invloed
gaat leiden in de bedrijfsprestaties.

Blyde- Bibi- telefonisch interview
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
Blyde is opgezet, omdat de directie van Blyde iets goeds wilde doen in de PR
wereld. Merken waar we voor werken bieden we een podium met PR, maar
we willen wel goede merken een podium bieden en niet zomaar alle merken.
Om deze missie te onderschrijven, wilden ze een B Corp worden. Bij
communicatie is het lastig om te laten zien dat je echt achter duurzaamheid
staat en dat het geen greenwashing is. Niet per se een marketingdoel, maar
meer een interne behoefte om voor jezelf te weten dat je goed op weg bent.
Fijn om die erkenning te ontvangen. Veel dingen tijdens het assessment naar
boven gekomen die beter konden en waar nog niet aan was gedacht.
Intrinsieke motivatie. Omdat Blyde klein is, kunnen ze ook niet hele grote
dingen goed doen. Je moet laten zien aan B Corp dat je ermee bezig bent.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest als
gevolg van de certificering die heeft plaatsgevonden?
Niet per se veranderingen in hoe Blyde te werk gaat. Wel altijd dingen bijleren
over duurzaamheid. Een impact report schrijven om nog meer in kaart te
brengen voor klanten en zichzelf wat ze precies doen en hoe kunnen we
zoveel mogelijk impact maken. Een do-good lijstje aan het maken:
- Overgestapt naar Triodosbank, omdat zij ook BCorps zijn.
- Alle bloemen die worden besteld, komen van een goede partij
- Alle thee die we drinken moet van goede bedrijven komen
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- Alle chocola die we eten
- Alleen maar groene stroom
- Notitieboekjes van Paper on the rocks
- Duurzame kerstborrel
Het leeft binnen het hele bedrijf. Iedereen weet dat ze BCorp zijn. Heel graag
het woord verspreiden. → Grote advertentie in het FD.

Het voelt meer als één community. Samen het hogere doel te bereiekn
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Doordat ze BCorps zijn geworden, hebben ze veel nieuwe klanten, ook
BCorps. Online aangegeven dat ze BCorp waren geworden, nieuwe klanten
gekregen. Ze komen naar hun toe omdat ze BCorp zijn voor een
samenwerking. Het is logisch dat je elkaar helpt en elkaar van diensten
voorziet.
Het idee van BCorp is dat het niet om geld draait, dus je zit met veel
gelijkgestemden. Je zit er samen in voor de grotere missie.
4. Kunnen jullie de service zelf nog duurzamer maken door middel van BCorps?
We proberen overal waar mogelijk het woord te voeren. Perspakketjes zo
duurzaam mogelijk maken. Anderen ervan proberen te overtuigen dat dit de
juiste manier is. Bij elke planvorming zit B Corporation erbij.

Walter- Annona- telefonisch interview
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
We zijn een duurzaam investeringsfonds. We zochten naar een
methodiek/meetlat waarlangs we onze investeringen kunnen leggen. In eerste
instantie een eigen methodiek ontwikkeld, een impact assessment, om het
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meetbaar en vergelijkbaar te maken. Dit werkte goed, maar we kwamen tot
de conclusie dat het handiger is om een internationaal vergelijkbaar
meetsysteem te maken. Gezien de resultaten is het redelijk om.een BCorps te
worden. Het was een vrij simpele meerwaarde die we mee konden pakken.
Het is een bewijs voor investeerders zoals pensioenfondsen om te laten zien
dat datgene wat wij doen werkt maar dat dat ook op een goede manier
gebeurt. Het is een logische stap in het geheel. Het assessment werd niet als
pittig ervaren, omdat het grootste gedeelte van wat wij doen bestaat uit onze
portefeuille. De reden dat wij bestaan is omdat wij impact willen maken. We
zijn een vreemde eend in de bijt vergeleken met andere organisaties. We
maken geen dingen, maar we investeren. Het is voor de bedrijven waar we in
investeren meer werk geweest om BCorp te zijn. Dat maakt het voor ons weer
eenvoudiger.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest als
gevolg van de certificering die heeft plaatsgevonden?
Geen, want dat deden we al.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Ja en nee. Ik denk eerder dat het andersom is. We hebben voor onze beleid
bepaalde regels waar we aan moeten voldoen. Als dat allemaal klopt, komen
daar investeringen uit. BCorp helpt ons, het is meer een
communicatie/strategie verhaal. Om te laten zien wie je bent en wat je doet.
In plaats dat het ons operationeel helpt in het verbeteren van de
bedrijfsvoering. Samenwerkingen tussen BCorps, omdat het over het
algemeen redelijk gelijkgestemde organisaties zijn. Het is leuk om mee
samen te werken. BCorps gaat over het behartigen van alle belangen die je
tegenkomt. Die filosofie wordt gedeeld tussen alle organisaties die BCorps
zijn.

Generous Minds:
1. What is the reason that you have specifically chosen to get a certification of
BCorporation?
The way that we are organized as Generous Minds was/is so radically
different than any other company in the world. That in the early years I heard
to many times that our model was 'to good to be true' 😉 being fed up with all
this negative feedback I decided to get the B Corp Certification to help me
rectify the beauty of this new orgnisational- and businessmodel. Both the
make more impact and business ourselves. But to me an inspring example for
other companies too
2. After being certified, what were the main changes within the company’s
activities?
Not that many. I used B Corp for the above reasons. Off course the
certification gave us a few new insides to steer to more impact, but for 95%
we had our act together from the early start. Now 7 years later we are doing
what we intended to do, from the moment that we were established in 2013.
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And off course as a result it's nice to be under the best of the world 10% B
Corp companies year after year 😉
3. Do you have the feeling that BCorporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
See above, until now more indirectly. And because of ur organizational model
we can help aspiring and existing B Corp companies to become even more
societal relevant and successful which is the main goal of our own impactful
business. So being exposed as a top 10% in the world B-Corp company gives
us some exposure which might lead to more B Corp related business.

The Change Collective:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
Wij geloven in een betere wereld en vonden het fijn om onderdeel te mogen
zijn van een netwerk die grotendeels allemaal geloven in dezelfde normen en
waarden . En we vinden het belangrijk dat we door middel van onze
certification op een duidelijke manier kunnen uitstralen waar we voor staan.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Het gaf ons ook een steuntje in de rug omdat we dankzij de certification nog
trotser zijn geworden op onze organisatie dan we al waren. Ook zijn we onze
keuzes nog bewuster gaan maken dan we al deden.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Door middel van onze b-corp certification komen wij sneller in contact met
andere bedrijven die dezelfde certification hebben en we merken dat we ook
sneller worden benaderd door mensen met dezelfde interesses.

De Krat:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
BCorp heeft ons benaderd omdat ze probeerden meer voeten van de grond te
krijgen in Nederland in 2015. Ze zagen dat wij een bedrijf zijn dat alles zo
duurzaam mogelijk probeert te doen. Het was een omgekeerde wereld. We
vonden het goed om te doen, zodat we aan mensen kunnen laten zien dat we
een certificaat hebben van goed gedrag op bepaalde vlakken. Omdat we niet
100% biologisch zijn kunnen we dat certificaat nooit claimen en voor mensen
is dat moeilijk te begrijpen. Of helemaal bio of niet en daar tussenin is niks.
Dan is het in ieder geval fijn als we dit certificaat hebben.
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2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Uiteindelijk niet zo heel veel in die zin dat we dingen al heel duurzaam deden.
We hebben niet BCorp genomen zodat we onze bedrijfsprocessen zouden
verbeteren en dat dan konden laten zien. Het houdt ons wel scherp als we
weer hercertificeren. Of toch weer proberen nog meer dingen beter te doen
op het gebied van verpakking bijvoorbeeld.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Nee eerlijk gezegd niet. We hebben wel goede contacten gekregen met
collega BCorp bedrijven door de certificering. Het is niet zo dat we als bedrijf
financieel gezien erdoor beter zijn gaan presteren.

Swink:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
De B Corp certificering is voor ons belangrijk, omdat we ons daarmee
aansluiten bij een wereldwijde beweging gericht op het maken van impact.
Dat geeft ons toegang tot een groot netwerk van B Corps.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Nee, we hebben daar niet veel extra's voor gedaan omdat het al onze filosofie
is om sociaal en commercieel samen te laten gaan.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Dat merken we niet direct in de zin dat we daardoor meer opdrachten krijgen.
Wel merken we dat het besef steeds groter wordt dat je je bedrijf niet alleen
inzet om geld mee te verdienen, ook bij onze klanten. Dat juichen wij van
harte toe.

Copper8:
1. What is the reason that you have specifically chosen to get a certification of
BCorporation?
It suited really well this our original way of starting our organisation. The core
values are almost identical to our core values and way of thinking and acting.
We did not had to adapt a whole lot to become a B-corp because we already
were a B-Corp in our foundation papers and reason for doing business.
2. After being certified, what were the main changes within the company’s
activities?
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We had to adapt a sentence in our 'statuten' (founding papers?). We made it
more explicit about the way we work. We had to start monitoring some
aspects of our organisation.
3. Do you have the feeling that BCorporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
Yes, we are better found by people who are looking for a sustainable job, we
feel connected and it contributes to our sharing our story.

Doorvriendschapsterker:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
Wij zijn een bedrijf met een duurzame missie. Dat wilden we onderstrepen
waarbij we uitkwamen bij de BCorp certificering. Andere reden was dat we
aansluiting wilden bij andere bedrijven met een duurzame missie. Zowel in
Nederland als daarbuiten.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
We zijn nog kritischer gaan kijken naar onze eigen processen. Ook was de
certificering een incentive om ons nog meer op communicatie voor een betere
wereld te focussen.
3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Dat gevoel heb ik zeker. Of dit effect ook terug is te zien in de cijfers is lastig
te zeggen.

Yarrah:
1. Wat is de reden dat u/het bedrijf/het management specifiek voor een
certificering door BCorporation heeft gekozen?
Wij hebben gekozen voor de certificering door BCorporation, omdat wij elke
externe toets willen aangrijpen om zo duurzaam en verantwoord mogelijk
bezig te kunnen zijn als bedrijf. Yarrah wil voorop lopen en niet achter de
meute aan. Tevens zien we dat in steeds meer buitenlands landen hier
belangstelling voor is.
2. Wat zijn de grootste veranderingen in de bedrijfsactiviteiten geweest nadat de
certificering heeft plaatsgevonden?
Omdat wij al sinds 1992 gecertificeerd zijn om biologisch honden en
kattenvoer te mogen maken, en ook al geruime tijd ISO22000 gecertificeerd
zijn, voldeden we al voor 95% aan de eisen welke B-corp stelde. Het waren
vooral de puntjes op de i zetten, op papier zetten wat we eigenlijk al van
nature uit deden. Zoals duidelijk in de procedure vermelden dat grondstoffen
uit 3e wereld landen Fair Trade moeten zijn, terwijl we deze verklaringen al
wel hebben van grondstoffen uit 3e wereld landen.
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3. Heeft u het gevoel dat BCorporation een positieve invloed heeft gehad op de
bedrijfsprestaties?
Je moet meer nadenken over waarom je bepaalde keuzes maakt en hebt
gemaakt en vanuit QA heb je een handvat om get MT de goede kant op te
sturen.

N= 19
1.What is the reason that you have specifically chosen to get a certification of
B Corporation?
- Positive impact: 8
- Confirmation of doing the things right: 6
- Community: 6
- International network: 5
- Approached by BLab: 2
2. After being certified, what were the main changes within the company's
activities?
- No big changes in the company’s activities: 11
- Awareness of business processes: 7
- Creating own impact report: 3
3. Do you have the feeling that BCorporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
Yes: 12
- Yes, the community has a positive influence on the business performance and
collaborations with other BCorps: 9
No: 7
- No, because we are just certified as a BCorps: 1
- No, but we see potential: 6
- Questionable whether the certification has had a positive influence on
financial level: 6

Responses of Canadian BCorps
rTraction:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
We've always believed in business as a power for good - it's been in our
roots. It became important to certify as a B Corp to join a movement of other
like minded individuals, provide some social proof to our claims of being a
'purpose first' organization, and to provide a platform from which to educate
others.
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2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
We did not change much; we just became more intentional in some things.
For example, we always used to buy locally if we could. Nowe we have a
formal policy requiring us to try to by local. It allowed us to encode into rules
and policies the "Unspoken rules" that we had in our organization.
We have had the opportunity to join into a few networking events and
professional development activities that would not be available without being
cerified.
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
Yes it has had a positive influence on us; it's made us more intensional
around our purpose and policy; it has allowed us to connect to other like
minded individuals across the globe and it's helped us in some business
development activities as we can back up our claims that we are a purpose
driven organization.

Good Food for Good:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
We wanted to join a growing movement (B Corporations) to connect with a
community if like-minded organizations and people. Also, we felt that not
many consumers and shoppers are familiar with social enterprises / mission
driven companies and the B Lab certification may help shoppers better relate
to our mission.
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
The certification allowed us to get a comprehensive view of our business
operations and consider items that were not a priority previously, such as
working with regional financial suppliers.
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
It's too early to say. As noted above we are hoping consumers respond more
positively to the B Certification vs. our own claims about being a social
enterprise.. That beign said, We have run in to some organizations that want
to buy more from B Corps or suppliers who offer a discount to B Corps

Switch-Engineering:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
We bank with the Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC) who is also
a B Corp. When they heard of the work we did and how we run our business
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they encouraged us to apply. We then researched B Corp and decided that it
very well aligns with our Corporate Mission, Vision and Values. For us, when
we say we are a sustainable company, the B Corp designation validates that.
In other words - 'we walk the talk'
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
As part of getting our B Corp Certification, our policies and procedures had to
be revised and be more specific. This has improved some of our business
practices. Going forward we see improving our relations with our suppliers
(aligning our procurement with our values), and improving on our
environmental reporting.
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
Yes, directly it has allowed us to gain some efficiencies and improved our
strategy. Indirectly I believe it has increased the value of the business (ex. If
we were to sell), and is a key differentiator against our competition. I don't
think it has allowed us (yet) to charge a premium for our services, but with all
other things equal it should edge us ahead of our competition. It also defiantly
helps with employee engagement.

Onekaelements:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
To follow a road map to continuously improve our sustainability pratiques.
Bcorp is the only certification that looks at a whole business.
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
Better HR practices
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
Yes, provided structure and better measurements

Tentree:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
At tentree, we are an earth-first apparel brand that plants ten trees for every
item purchased. Caring about the planet is not exclusive, so we celebrate all
lifestyles by making it accessible and easy for everyone. We place great
importance on being socially and environmentally sustainable. By getting
certified by BCCorporation we were able to highlight our current strengths and
assess points of potential improvement; all while holding ourselves
accountable and providing online transparency.
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2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
Our company has always followed these practices and wants to remain
committed to these principals. Therefore, no drastic changes have been
noticed as these practices are implemented daily. Whether it's by assessing
the impact of our products or our planting projects. For instance, inn
developing countries, we strictly hire locals to plant the trees because it is
important that we support the local economy and provide employment to
those in need. :) They take pride in their work and ensure the survival of the
new forest! Through our overall social, environmental, public transparency
and legal accountability our tentree team is proud to be apart of the positive
and progressive B Corp community.
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
As previously mentioned, tentree has always prioritized eco-friendly and
sustainable practices. We understand the importance and positive impact that
these guidelines, such as B Corp, place on creating/maintaining balanced and
sustainable businesses. Whether this is through our manufacturers, employee
working environment, online transparency or relationships with our planting
projects our company wants to uphold those valuable standards.

Left:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
Left has always been a values-driven organization. Our company’s core
values are key drivers in the way we conduct our business. Internally we knew
we were making every effort to run our business this way, but we wanted a
way to educate people outside of our company this. We found the BCorp.
Certification added a level of legitimacy to our claims that we are a business
operating with purpose (and not only profits.) This was one of the biggest
reasons we decided to pursue the certification. The other reason for deciding
to certify was that we wanted to see how we could further improve the way we
run our business by working through the auditing process and seeing what we
could change.
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
The B-Corp certification helped us identify and change small processes in our
business to improve outcomes for our employees, our community, and the
environment. We had already been operating in a manner that took into
account all these stakeholders, but having a framework to compare our
business to definitely helped as it gave us insight into a series of actionable
projects we could tackle to continue improving the way we ran our business.
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
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We do believe that BCorporation has had a positive influence on our business
performance. Some of the changes we made to secure our certification had
costs associated with them, however: these costs were largely mitigated by
other factors such as improved Employee retention (due to us hiring
employees who are value-aligned with our business,) increased Employee
Engagement (due to employees feeling their work creates a greater impact
than before,) increased exposure to new partnerships through the B-Corp
ecosystem, improved operational costs through more efficient use of energy,
and adoption of industry best-practices that we were able to identify during the
certification process.

Weathersolve:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
To be recognized for what we do and our attitudes to doing it. Plus,
networking.
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
More awareness of potential ethical issues. No changes
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
Too soon to see if positive effect but expect to see it in the next year.

New Society Pub:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have
specifically chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
When we first heard about the BCorp organization we were inspired by their
mission, the community of like-minded businesses and method to validate
what
we had currently being doing.
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
We scored very high in most of our areas but as a small company we didn't
have some of the HR processes in place. Since our certification we have
added feedback opportunities for our staff, evaluation processes and more
transparency, overall. The time in our growth was a perfect fit for adding
these things and the certification provided clear opportunities for us to
develop as a better business.

3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence
on your business performance?
Yes, I do. The certification process is certainly rigorous, but the result
is worth it. It is a great tool to see where improvements can be made and a
recognized standard for showing our commitment to being a business for
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change.

The raw office:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification as BCorporation?
B Corp certification is affordable compared to many other certifications and as
a Bcorp we are actively measuring and improving on our impact helping us be
a better company.
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
measuring impact. reporting on our business practices. adding diversity in our
workplace
3. Do you have the feeling that being a BCorporation has had a positive
influence on your business performance?
absolutely. we gain many customers because we are B Corp

Hemmingshouse:
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification of BCorporation?
We became a B Corp so we could have a tightly run business that can be built
on sustainable values
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
We now consider all stakeholders (community, environment) as we grow our
business.
3. Do you have the feeling that BCorporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
Definitely! We are much stronger as a result and our processes are
documented which is a massive plus!

N=10
1. What is the reason that you/the company/the management have specifically
chosen to get a certification of BCorporation?
- Community: 4
- Confirmation of doing the things right: 6
- Education for ignorants: 3
2. As a result of being certified, what were the main changes within the
company's activities?
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- Unchanged: 3
- Awareness of business processes: 6
- Improved practices: 5
- Take into account stakeholders: 2
3. Do you have the feeling that BCorporation has had a positive influence on
your business performance?
- Yes: 8
● Gaining more insights: 4
● Improved practices: 4
- No: 2
● Too soon to see impact: 2
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